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Page Four

•

NEW M;EXWO LOBO

..................

Saturday, ..\prJ! 9, 1938

J?RoJ;>osED s'l.'uD:ElN~ ~rANAGER A~ENDMEN~s
II THE STUDENT BODY
Section 8 Officers
~here
shall beStudents
elected .. herem.U:ter prOVIded the followmg officero
B Maxi J>oarce
of the
Associated
y
a) A J?res1de<~t who shall be a regularly elected member of the Student
.,.,.,..,....,......,...,......,...,....,....,.......,T.,..
Counc:1l and who l!haJL hold no other maJor office
Week
b) A Secretary who shall )Je a regularly eloctecl member of the Student
1~
A Class Election
Councll and who shall hold no other major office
1 like to work
c) A ManageJ; who shall bG a JUn or 1;'et:udent at least three semeateta
precedmg hts appomtn;.ent who shall hold no other maJor office who
Q
Q
On things poh-t•cal
have an aggregate scholastic average of at least 13 and who
¥
Guess I m sort of l!yde an4
&hall :pot carry over 16 hours work each semester Without petition to
Jlcklel
the Dean of h1s college and the Dean of Men
t
AI I ;f t
AI h Ch Olnega Holds
ARTIGI,E II~ ELECI'IONS
l?> Kappa P'" >a erm Y mcm
J.> a
I
SectiOn 8
of ElectiOns
Ode?
a) remams the same
hero held the r annual spr ng form Informal Dance F;rlday
ram
b) Ofllc.c.rs of the Counctl shall
chosen nnd the Manager appomted
al dance I riday mght Ap 11 8 at
tl e Albuquerque
Country
club
from
Alpha
Ch•
Omega
sorority
entm:
toad
at
a
meetmg
of
the
new
Oounc1l
to
be called and presided ohve:~; by tihe
t
12 0 I 0 1 m110 b 11 om
9
semoz: member receiving the llighes~ number of votes T e me~1 ng
un ibl
11 ' d ' t ;
tamed mth an mfo,mal llouse
sprmg
shall be held m the Sprmg of the year precedmg the Fall in wh•ch the
was
eau u.U Y ;cora! e t
dance last mgl\t in honor of theh:
code
Council as$umes ts duties
$pnng
flowers
an
pam
'ees
t
t
Jane
Cec1l
was
m
Ac)RaTnldCdL)Ere
1mVammtHhEe
Howell Melton socml chall'man ~hewatgem oi;fa eas"r"ngeme• to Guests
and who else hnsn t ~tnrted
~· s8ar!;UeD"NT
.r
~ COUNCIL
1
...
..
"'
Section I Membership
Wl\S tn charge of genera arrange ncluded M:atllyn H1tchens John theu: term papers'1
There shall be a Student Councd whtch shall be composed o:f eleven
nembers who shall be as fu),lows four members who shall be Semors
ments The Ya:tsity Club orchestra Sheil,'ttt Gerry Youngblood Jack
furm~hed mu ..tc for the dancmg Henley l\farcy M~Int(Jsh Tony l'o My Apprecmtlve .Audrence (1) during thetr term Qf office and who shall ha.ve been res1dent three semes
F It
t nv ted to attend
Ch 1 A poem I d1d not kno\V that
ters precedmg the~r elect on three members who shall be Jun ors dur
acu Y gues &
l
1' evera Joan Laraway
m: A
ng the l: tern~ of office and resident two ,semesters preeedmg elect Q-n
were Dr and Mrs J F Zimmer Jones Jean Laraway Frank John
you could Wilt •t---two members who shall be Sophomores dmmg their term of office a1 d
man Dean and Mrs J L Bostw clt: sou Mal'!faret Amsley Bob Steu To my column wont you please
res dent at least one semester precedmg electton the Prestdent of the
and Mr and
Mrs
George
Whtte
her
Velma
Jackson
Snm
Sugg
contr1b1t?
St"Qdent
Senate the Prestdent of the A W S The Manager shall have
guest8 1ncluded Anne
Oth
a vmce but not a vote at sesswns of the Council
1 H 1
er
Kathryn Hamhn Ja,c t:
ouc t
Section 2 Duties and PDwcrs of the Coumnl
f) The Student Cout ell shall appomt a Manager of the Associated
Lucas Mt:uy Delle Olsen H!lde Jean ;Maxe:t Robert Rtdmgct Jean Subllme-?
garde Re che Manan Dutnett Molander George Lasm1th Ruth
How many words can you get to
Students who shall be subJect to d smtssal for 1ncompetence ot
Betty
Jean
Rlmr
Ruth
Jourdan
Jean
Sm•th
Fred
McCleary
Bar
rhyme
With
combme7
neglect
of duty
R th B0 Ito Maxme ICastlet Bd
b
D
There grimeSectlon 3 Duties of Members
u
n
bata Pollack Don Knau er
ee
n) Pres dent lhe :Pres dent ahall be the Cha1rnum of the Student Coun
he Ruth S~rmger Sh~rley Cl esney dee Vidal ~ R Ramsey Terry
and mmeell It shall be h • duty to oall and preside at all meetmgs of the
Dorothy Campbell Marcy Mcln Connelly W E Hepp Kathryn
and chmbStudent Council and of the Assocmted Students He shall :meet :nll
11
tosh DlXlC DeGraftemeld Sm ly Bell Bud Rllmsey Dorothy Byrne
and shme
PJ.erce
Dorothy
Hall
Gracm
Mo
Mel
Burns
Hnn
et
ZaiD,ha
Jerry
appo•nt
two
st'Qdents.
to
the
Umon
Commtttee
and there seems to be quite a
h I
d f th
d
f
"ho nauhne E"ler Joan Larnwa'Y Doherty Helen Looney mom Van
..
~-,'"i
..1.
b) Secretary The Secretary s a 1 keep a recor o
e PJ:ocee ngs o
Cathenne Howell Pauline Cum Hynmg Ruth Looney Ph 1 Howse mMy eggs al:ound Easter
the Student Council and of the Assoc ated Students He shall preside

Social Highlights . • •

£tQhou.ette.

Pl. TTappa Alpha Sprl' ng
F f ffi a 1 a t C U n t fY C1U b

AR~JCLE

Rcf~rm

~hall

~ime

t'~ °

b~

'~ltll

!;'

Poor Posture Is
Charm School TopiC•
__

Geology Spec1mens
Placed on Exhibit
A ~:roup of representative New
Mexwo ores have bf):en placed on
h bltlon m the windows of the
ex 1
T t
d
Albuquerque NatiOnal rue ~n
Sa mgs Bank by the geology e
pallmept Dr V C Kelley an
nounced Thursday
mh
placed there
, e co11 ec1 on waa
at tho reqqest of the bank It con
s sts of gold copper silver lead
1
nnd other ore$ selected from the
lle"tlon of the geology de
1arge co ...
partment
Th~ ores w 11 remam on exh1b1
ton for a week at the bank
d wh1chd
is a Centtal avenue an Secon
street

The duel< waddle bouncmg rae
mg the p E walk-all were tal<en
tn then: stride by Mlsa 0 R Camp
t
bell m the Chatm Schoo1 mee mg
Wednesday afternoon, m the St\1dent Umon )>u ldmg
M ss Campbell spoke on fern mne
damtmess and postu1e and used
her corrective
to Uustrate
the f'.aults of poor posture and the r
remed1es
Dorothy VIVH~n was m charge
ass1sted by dClare dAlma
M Swayne
L
Mildred Cor er an
ary ou1se
Wallenhorst About 66 attended
The next meetmg of the Charm
-----,---School wtll be Aprtl 20 when Mtss
k
th
Elizabeth Cox Is Chosen
Dorothy Due wor Wl 11 spea1t on
Marnage Jeannette Buckner 1s President of Camera Club
10 charge her assistanta will be
Mal o:n Bumett Jean Branson and
Eh;mbeth Cox was elected presl
K k t k
d C
MaJ:garet Jr pa r1c
dent of the newly o~gamze
am
e1a Club Tuesday evenmg. at a reg
ular meetmg
Frank Grubbs was elected v•ce '
president and Myra Er1andson was
elected secretary treasurer
Members of the club brought: en
Two num
at the Umvex Iarged prmts of pictures to be en
slty of Alabama, have learned that tered
m t the
League
h
t Alt.
t
d A IphotQgia
12 C
truth hke honesty 15 a pretty good p y <:.on es o en
pr1
on
te.st entries a:re to be exh1b1ted

~lasa

Alabama Students Find
That Honesty AI ways pays
~~~~~~~~dgi!l~~~~::~:b!r~nf:~~ ~:~t~:gt~~ ~t~dc~~~c re H~ ~1:~
st~

mmga Dorothy Cox Betty Wa1ker
Helen
Looney
ta Finclte
Fern Wood
K1ttyJunn
Weber
Parr1e El mon d D raper Weds
d
Ann Van Rymng Cam lle Runyan N adme Bal ndge
LoUise Stnrett Gerry
Mary Dunn Jatntson Vug ma Er
Elmond L Draper graduate of
maling Ruth Kmg Gladys Good the TJmvers1ty college of engmcer
dmg LoUise Pooler Jean Malan mg t1ts year and M1ss Nadme
der Helen Kinnatrd Elosu~. Ote1:o Baldtid~e of Leupp Ar zona were
Georg a Sale Lonatne Purdie and man: 1ed Saturday nt Gallup
Max10e Bates
~·r Draper is thc son of Mr and
Members of the ;fraternity who Mrs A L Draper 510 South Dartattended were. Don Gere Catl mouth
Cook Charles Hngest George After a brtef 1toneymoon m Al

Hubb~ll

i!f~n~~~c~t~~lti~ ~~~;~;~~h1:~~;'~h~l~~~mg
po~~~
campUS cTier' )~ar:;:c!I;g;h!
'
~hstem ~~ s~all 1r
~he
c

Monday Aprd 11
SpeCJal meeting of the. general
fac'Qlty 4 p m D1: L B lvlltchell
m charge Rodey Hall The pur
pose of the meetmg 15 to dlsouss
plans for the proposed faculty club
house
Faculty Senate meetmg 1mmedi
ately folloWing the general faculty

Watts Harold Chtist J1m Tou
louse Ray lCanney Dan Sm1th
l{eith Weeks Bob Thompson Bill
Cornelius, Ray Jones Tony Nev
ors B•ll Kastler AI l?ease Elhs
Byers,
Franchml
Howell
Melton, Oteste
Charles Jones
Nelson
Ter
ry ~homas Spero Robert Snapp
Glenn Ma<tm Tom Van Hyn ng
Paul Doms John Alter LeMoyne
Stdes Millon Rose Melbourne
Spector J?aul Moore Bill J?ennmg
ton Emmanuel Schifam Tont
Childers Jlm PaulantJs Bob Doane
J mmie J enkms Geotge Smith
Bob Buchttnan John 1\.Iorgan Mel
vm Cummmgs and l3ob Woodman

out of
pol••iges and proJects of the. Student Council
1
hHe shall
h 11 bbe :respon!nble
bl
for the propel conduct of all elass e ecttons C S a
e responSJ e
for the enforcement of the act v1t es hm1tat on
Aprdovv•ese;h:
Re shall be Chan'l.na!l of the Associated Students BuJldmg Commtttee
Section 7 CompensatiOn
The Manager of the Associated Students shall receive a shalary of
nol; less than $150 and not more than $20() per school year t e exac
amount of wh1ch shall be determ1ncd by the Student Council at 1ts first
reg
ular meetmg
AR~IOLE
VI STUDENT UNION
Section 1 Student Umon OrganJzabonU
.,
A m t
There IS hereby ctcatcd a Student mon 0 rgan zawon
co mJ
tee of five shall govern the affa rs of tlus orgamzahon These five shall
be the Manager of the Assoctated Students who shall act us Chauman
two student members a_ppomted by the Prestdent of the Associated Stu
dents the Fmanc.:ml Adviser of Student Acbvtttes and one faculty
member appomted by the P.rerfdtnt of t\:dUmvrlrst¥'he ~~Sl~.!;je~f
1
A
SY and the Dean of
Women shall serve on the committee as advisory members without
votmg prlVlleges
St d
t U
D
u en
mon
ances
To Be D1scontmued

11 c6~~c f
~flf6:~:d~copfo~t~fte:c~~~~~~~~~rsd~o th~S1pdenb

1

other day tlte pmr rJgged
out n tenn s tooos
" went to the un
V"Cl'Sity 8 tenmS courts for a few
sets
varSity team was prac
ttcmg so the two $at down and
watted more than an hour fo:r a
court
F.1nally n court was relmqmshed

Apnl 15 The)i are to be JUdged
by Lo,:en
Mozley curator of the
Art
L
eague
The program for the next meetng to be held April 19 wdl fen
ture talks by Harold Brooks and
M E Hanna
--------

nnd the duo hastened to obccupy 11
But
socmer
hadp8lr
theyapproached
egun 1o VIgilantes Discuss
play no
than
another
and lnformed them they had come Membership Banquet
After the Charm School held
to take over the court for vars1ty W d d
aft
h h
practice
e nes ay
erno01 w 1c was
Satd one of the disgruntled pair attended by over stxty Umvers1ty
Were out foT: the vnrstty too women students the Sophomore
Would you mmd waiting until we V1g 1Iantes met to d1scuss plans for
fin sh?
a banquet to be held sometime
Sa•d one of the newly amved enrly m May for old and newly
I m glad to know you boys I m elected-members
------the eoacb'
-------Carol Christy Entertams
AI li Ch O
T

buquetque the couple left for Ari meetmg Dr L B MitcheU tn
zona where Mr Draper ts em chatge Rodey hall
played by the Navaho set'VICe
Poetry club meetmg 4 p m
Pauhne w1n ams m charge north
Dean Bostwick to Attend meetmg room of Student Umon
I n d epend ent C OneI ave
bmldmg
-A S M E (Stade~t chapter)
J L BostWick dean of men lS 7 p m George GrandJean ID
to leave Wednesday to attend a charge Semor lab of Hadley hall
meet mg of orgamze d no nfra termty L ec t ure by Dr J ose Ant onlo E n
P a
I meg as 0
Carol Chr•sty ,was the hostess
groups to be held at the Umvers1ty cmas
Evolutwn of Rel gmn
t
Weekly $tudent dances m the Entertain Faculty
over the week end of Mrs G W
of Oklahoma Norman Oklahoma (Ancient Peruvmn CIV1hzation) '1
Orders foi sen or anno~nce:;en s ballroom of the Student U.tuon
Schuman from Hawn 1 J Mrs
:He plans to contmlio .from Norman l'r:tustc. record concert 7 p m and programs- wJll be ta ;
~~~ bUJldmg will be dtscont nued :for About thuty members of the Schuman stopped In Albuquerque
to Mad son Wiscons n to attend Stad um room 243
mng Monday Archie U cs b a k the ~emamder of the :aemcster faculty w 11 be guests of Alpha Cht Sunday mght and contmued on
tohfeMNean\ihoncladl tChoernveeAntpl:n1 o2f7 ~;ans Independent Men 8 meetmg 7 ao :::::g:: °~!~::::::nt mon 0 George Htggms building eomm1t- Omega g rls Sunday evenmg at a Monday morning her tnp to New
h
f
p m Robert Easley student Th
e-~s programs will con tee chatrmnn has announced
buffet sup.l;)er
York
1()unge
Norman
nre
Bob
Easley
president
Un1an
tam
a
pen
etch
ng
of
Hodgm
hall
accompany 1m as nr as
Is y t l l
Paraguayan Tea Served of To
the Indepondent Men S dney Tuesday Aprll 12
m add t1on to an engraved an
Members of Phi Sigma
Hert.zmnrk former prestdent of Las Dam1tas Sub ~hapter of nouncement commencement pro
the Independents and Caswell S1l Phrateres 4 p m Mary Fernan gram and 1 sts of candidates for
Mate or Paraguayan tea was ver
dez m charge South Parlor of both bachelors and masters deserved to members of Pb 1 Sigma
At the nonfratcrn1ty men s con Hokona hall
grees
Try outs for the scmor class play
Programs wdl be available tn
bonol'ary biOlogy fratermty at a clave at Norman representatives
regular meetmg Thursday The and deans are to be present from Ails Well That Ends Well 4 30 three dJffercmt styles a French
drink was served Ill connection w1th Mmnesota Ohto State Mtchtgan to G p m DJ: George St Clatr m fold of heavy paper contmmng
a short tnlk giVen by Dr E F State the University of DUnoxs the charge Room 150 Adnumstration only the engraved announcement
IIIAJOR BOWES INTER
DOORS OPEN 12 NOON
Castctter head of the biology de Un ver.sity of Mtanu the Unzver bmldmg
a program In embossed cardboard
NATIONAL UNIT SOON
SAT AND SUN
partment on the beverage
sity of Ohio and Northwestern
u N M RadJo Gudd meeting mth })Ctl etchmg and a de luxe an 1
Papers tJresented were abstracts
The prob!ems of fratermty ot 6 P m Alan Cameron north meet- nouncement w1th a wh1te leather
of work gathered for masters gan zat ons are to be dise.ussed dur mg room of student Umon buJid cover
f
d
theses Theodore Norrts graduate mg one of the four days eonven mg
Measuremonts
or caps nn
fellow m biology read a paper on t on at Madtson
Lecture by Dr J A Enema$ gowns for commencement exerctses
Abc;ngmal Uses of Small Cacti Bostw ck hopes to retum about. Evolutton of Art (Anctent Pe wdl also be taken begmn ng Mon
l\IERRIE
Utuversal
m the Southwest and used pic- May 3
ruVIan ClVJbzation ) M useum Ad day Westfall sa1d
MELODY
NEWS
tures to 1llustrate hts remarks
mimstratton buddmg
Robert Hanks b10logy fellow
Engmeermg Soc1ety meetmg ~
spoke on his study on The Eradi
p 'm :Kenneth Stme m charge
I
cation of Dandel ons from Lawns
Lecture hall
Ranks work has eons1sted of plotKappa S1gma fraternity an
Student Chnst.an Movement 01
tmg 100 foot squares of grass on nounces the pledgmg of three new mcetmg '1 30 p m Clara May
Las Dam1tas sub chapt.,.r o£
the campus and spraYJng them at members A J Robmson of Jal Matthew m charge north meebng Phrateres wlll hold a h ke meetmg
Remember the "SURPRISE" PREVIEW Saturday M1dmght
mtervals With var ons quantittes of and Don and Lee K.nauber of Wll room of Student Umon butld1ng
next Tuesday afternoon MemhersIt Might be "Test Pilot," "In Old Chicago'' or "JezebeP'
kc:ros"'ne
lmmsport Pennsylvama
Umverstty half hour broadcast mll meet at 4 o clock m the south

rh,~mk:~~co~t!~ sst~de~t;teih:hp1 cs;d:Xf~f ~a

Qd
Semors May r er
PIOgramS MOn day

5

°

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

KiMo

I

Kappa Sigma Pie dges Th ree

l as Damltas
f T d
UeS ay

over KOB 8 30 to
Bedell m charge

PIan Hke
Af
tetnOOn

Lister parlor of Rokona hall
.After a htke of several nules the
\Yednesday .Aprd 13
grrls w11I return to the .dornntocy"
Pan Amenean Day assembly 11 for a meebng to discuss plans for
a n1 Dr F M Kerchevllle m thetr s:pnng :£ormal danee to be
charge GymnasiUm Short ad held May 6 at the gymnasium
dresses by Dr A J: Enemas and
Dr J E Englek.rk Lat n Amer
can mUsiC under dtrection of Mr
W lham Kunlde Attendance 1s re

"UNREAL REALITIES"

qUll'Cd

IJ N M :l!ad1o Gu ld broadcast

over KGGM 4 to 4 30 p m Alan
Cameron m charge
College League of Women Voters 5 p m Alma Jones m charge
north meet ng room of Student
Umon buJld ng
S1gma Alpha Iota meetmg 6 4li
p m J osephme R1denour m t:harge
Stad urn bulidmg Room 2B5
Sprmg Recess begms at 9 p m
dlasses resume MondaV Aprd 18
at8 am

55 COUI'ITIUES IN 1 CITY

,

II

II

II

II

I

p m

NOW

;:::.===========:::-,

You can v s t fifty five foretgn lands n n
'Ingle day 10 a. .single aty-Was~ ngton
D C Fot every !oretgn emb<lSsy ot lc:g;~.tion
and the ground on wh ch 1t stands n e part
of the natton it uprese.nts not part o£
Amenca l{mgs and d ctators and !ore gn
pres dents all rule m Wash np;toll

..

Brooks Demonstrates
Ptcture Technique
Harold Brooks local photo
grapher demonstrated p cture
takmg teehniqui!- befot e 20 mebt
hers of the Camera Club of the Art
League nt 1ts :March 29 meettng m
the Stad urn bulldmg
The demonstration also mcluded
s1mple tray develbpment and I ghf;..
mg- arrangements Plana were hud
lor a photographic display as a
part of the Art Loaguo exh1blt

NOW

lI

DONALD
DUCK

U.N.M. MEN

II

NEW!
20c

CHIEF

THE NEW
CABLE STITCH

NOW PLAYING
WALLACE BEERY

SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS

m

"THE BAD

MAN
OF BRIMSTONE"
W1th
VIRGINIA BRUCE
also
COMEDY
nnd
CARTOON

ALL WOOL and 111 the new
barrel styles Complete selee
tton or the best shades

'~

309 W Central
Approx•mately 80 per tent of
h1gher education 1s eo educatiOn 1!.----~------~

25c

I
l

NOW
MAT aoc

20e

RIO

20e
Sunday
Monday
TUellday

GAIL PATRICK
AKlM TAMlROFF
"DANGEROUS
TO KNOW"
also
ANNA MAY WONG
ANTHONY QUINN
plus
COMEDl'
CARTOON
NEWS

MISSION
WALT DISNEY S

Nominations Deadline Is
Extended to Tuesday
Elections Depend on
Amendment Results
Nom nallons deadhne for student
body and student council offices has
been extended to 9 0 clock on the

16e

16o

MESA

SUNDAY MONDAY
Tim McCox
Ill
''WEST OF
RAINBOW'S
END'
nnd
2 - CAttTOONS - 2
MYSTERIOUS PILOT
No 9
FOR DELICIOUS
rOPCORN-STOJ? A'I'
THE MllSA STAND

NIGHT 40c
NOW

"SNOW WRITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS"
HELD OVER
ClllLDREN 15c
llllLD OVllR

I

0

Hobdays Begm Today

~e

Easter hal days offi

11 b
t d
t 9
cia Y egm 0 ay a
P m.
1
U n 1Vd r s t Y officJals an

~

Clark and Mann Announce Method
For Removing Fluorine From Water

EASTER

Mal" I (arrl"er Tops
Bj'(y(Ie peddl erS
At Qpen House

New life new hope the rebtrth
And growth of nature s own
New 30Y newh love an
earth
Of beauty w en wtn t e1 s fl 01on

Pardon

Us,

Please

~he Lobo apolog zes for
an error wh ch appeared tn
tl e Grunsfeld sel10larsltp
award not ce wh el was
pt ntcd In t1 e April 6 ssue
Grunsfeld scholatships are
open to lUBJOl'S m hlstor y or
gove 'llment Apphca t 1 on s
should be subm tted umnedt
ately to either l)1 A s
Wh te '~ the gove1nment de
partment or Dean Geo1ge
Hammond of the depnJ:tment
of history
Dr BenJnin n Sacks lS a
n ember of the history de
partment and not of pohbcal
SCience as the April 6 •tor"
mdlcated
'

Inexpensive Treatment
Wtll Improve Well Water
Discovery of a. n ethod by which
flourine harmful element m much
New Mex1co dr nkmg water may
be removed
n the kttchcn
thi ougl use of a, harmless chell'ucal
costmg less than 20 cents per
pound and an electr cal device coat
mg less than $10 has bee 1 an
nounced by D2 John D Cla1k and
Edward H Mann of the U mvct
sity of New Mex co faculty
An extremely small proportion
of flour ne m dl; nkmg watet used
wh1le permane t teeth ate formmg
may cause them to have a mottled
appearance and if fiOUI'Ue IS pres
cnt m lal'ger quanht1es 1t may
cause decay of the teeth and other

nounce
For those students who m
morning of Tuesday Apr 1 19
Stanley Koch student president
stst on tak ng an addittonal
The mall carrier who attended
pre hoi day vacat1on there
the Eng neera op~n 1 ouse last Fri
announced today The extension JS
necess1tated by the fact that there
Will be the usual penalty of
day was the best man there At
wlll be no Lobo Saturday
double absences for those
least the bicycle gencraWr Indi
classes cut The same holds
If the student manager amend
ca t ed tha t Jn ne 24 h0 ur da,..v h c
good
ment voted on m assemb1Y t h lS
k for the th
students
1 who
to
could peddle 28 eents worth of
motn ng passes elect1on of stu~..~en
d vee
1
• t
ta t e dt thuponf erose
electriCity while the average man
counc 1 membeJ:s will be he Id T h urs
t en
d our ay re axa
e:N:
c1r
could earn only 13 cents In sp1te
day April 21 If the amendment
JOn peuo
of hts ~xtraordmary talent how
docs not pass there w 11 be two
Classes wdl resume Mon
ever he as.auJed ankmtetvlewer
day mornmg at 8 a mthat he nten,ds to st c to de tver
elect ons one on Thursday Apnl
21 to select a pres dent VICe prest
there bemg no further hoh
mg letters for Uncle Snm
)1
t d t
days thiS semester
The generator was installed and
operated by the eleett cal eng1
dent and secretary of t e s u en
body and another the followmg
neers who had also an;anged for
I
I
In every crowd there IS always the exhtbJt a spmn ng ball rotating
t:rouh1es
day Frlday Ap:nl 22 at whtch stu (
dent council members for the eom
a fellow who knows more than lights a personahty meter a
(
stud••• o! the Un vers•ty SCI
mg year will he elected
t
everyone else-somet.mes maybe strength tester a dev ce for sort
enlists have shown that tlourine ••
~h. stu\lent manager amend
J
he thmks h• know• a little more mg black and whtte spots and one
a
present '" dangerous qunnlltle• m
ment if accepted W 11 do away
than tl at
for sepa:tatmg ores by magnetlslil
drmkmg water m New Mexico The
Wtth the neceSSity of selectmg a
I
Independent Men a annual There lS a sophomore JUSt hke Oscar the tallnng skull amazed
clement come~ flam the commer
VlCO president and secretary for the
spnng ftoJ C featured the choosmg that tn \he ChemiStry department the spectators by answermg quca
elally valuable fiourspar vems of
of M•ss ltfary Jo Starrett as queen -J?hil•p Howes The only trouble tlons and even tclhng some people
the state and from gramtcs and
assoc nted students as under •ts
provunons.-these offices are abol
SIXteen University of New Mex of the Independent Men fol' the bemg that no one e:an decide thetr fortunea A cathode ray os
other volcame- l'<leks numerous m
1shed
whether or not Phd thinks he Cilloscope pictured their voices
liew MeXIco
Although the elect1on deadhnc lS ico students were hated m the year 1938 39
knows more than h1s scientific coL The mechamcal engmeers oper
Intert)retmg an Indum method The element has been ehmmated
dmw ng near pohttcal agitation fourth annual ed1t1on of the Who a
ChooSing a queen came as a leagues or if he realJy does know ated 8 mm ature steam engme and of keepmg a chronological record by treatment m ctty water works
Iocomot1ve A gas powered model o;f events by carv ngs on a Btick of under sk lled management, but a
has not appeared on the campus to Who m American Untverstttes and precf:!dent hoped to mstitute an an more
any constderable extent Several ColJeges a pubhcntion edJtcd b;y nual custom among the Independ
It IS one of those It happened au;planc w th a w ngspread of :four wood a new bullctm A Papago method fot use m farm homes and
meebngs have been held• but no H Pettus Randall of the Univer cnt l\:len Judges were Mr and hke th1s sto:r:-1es
feet was on d splay and all labor.. Calendar llilcorrl has JUSt been locahttes m which the drmldng
great amount of mterest lms as yet 81 ty of Alabama Those selected Mrs E F Goad and Dr and Mrs
Severn! students were dJscussmg atory cqutpment was kept m oper tssucd by the department of an water comes from bousehQld wells
:from a hst of students prepared by Herbert L Jones Mr GQid is the the capMJty of the hum&n stomach ation
thropology
hns be-en extenslvely sought
been worked up
Defimtc mforrnahon on the ahgn Stnnle.y .Koch nnd .approved by Umversity pubhc relations dtrcctor From good autbonty .came the
Mtss Ruth M Undorhtll author Dr Clark and Mr Mann do not
ruent of the usual combmes IS not Dean Bostw1ck and Dean Clauve and prof(!ssor of JOUrnahsm and statement that at most one can not
of the pamphlet spent fifteen claim that their 1nethod wJll work
yet available althougll It lS ex were Blll Aehton Bdl Becken Mr Jones 18 a Umverslty mstruc very eQmfortsbly accommodate
mont! B among the l?apagos of on all waters hut they have sue
more than two quarts
S()uthern Artzonn gathermg rna cessf!llly removed tlounne from .all
pected tbat the pteturc will be LoUise Bemts Oscar Blucher Gus tor of electrical engmeenng
much the same as that of past Burton Lou1s Drypolehor Jean
d
l?ooh anyone can dnnk more
term! for th•s pubhcatmn MISs samples tested to date They have
Confetti setpcntine nn party than that thts smart student put
UnderhiU s mveat1gat on was fi worked for years on the prOJeCt and
years
Dunlap ~onard Fritz Betty Hun
A com_plete hs~ of candidates :for mg Helen Ketl Katltermc Kln'lblo fav~r: were giVen those who a~ 1n
nnnced by the Counctl for Research are continumg then• research With
a11 offices wtll nppeat' m the Lobo Stanley Koch Bob Re1dy Stephen ten e
From all sides came hoots Ya
Guests attendmg the Jumor of Columbia Umversity
the co operation of the State De
one week from today together \Ytth Reynolds Lyle SaundCJ:s and Paul
cant dnnk over two quarts any Promonade arc to date to be only
Not tn e wn~mg the carvmg parlntcnt of Pubhe llealth
an announcement of the vota on the me Wllhams
Burton Miller Receives
tune they Jeered
semors and )umors of th1s school aocordmg to M1ss Ufnlerhlll IS a
Field testmg of the new method
student manager plan
Edttor Pettus stresses the 1m St
g A \Vard
Aw I can drmk four hters If there 1S any spccnll reason this mnemomc device by whtch figures of flourme removal WIII begm 1m
portance of college youth 1n ahap
ron
(about five quarts) anybm~ he ruling cannot be comphed wtth on a stick enable the Indian hlB medmtely
mg the country s future dest rues
-told hiS doubtmg audience Why spec al :venmss on may be granted tor1an to remember dates and
-------and states m the foreword that Burton R Mdler JUDior lD the Ill even bet a dollar 1 can do It by the Jun or Promenade Comm1t- events whtch occurred m the past
I
the mot•vabng Idea behmd the College of En!pneenng was voted With n an hour and lidded I 11 tee The dance Will be given Apnl In order to interpret the record 11
proJect (Who s 1Vho) has been that the Strong Award for tho second do Jt m 30 mmutes
80 m the Student Unton butldutg IS necessary to persuade the owner
of establshmg a refercnee volume consecUtiVe year:
Everyone was eager to close the ballroom
of the history StiCk to read It and
of authorJtahva mformatton on the The aw~rd IB based pnnctpally wager Wtth him but lucktly no one April 16 ts the latest date that to copy from h1B dictation The
great body of Amertcan under on need but the student must have hpd much money WJth them After JUniors may get ca.rds front the sticks nre notched for each year
graduates Behevong as We do that mamtamed a scholarship average a fe\V mmutes of SCUrrying around Bursar'o office deslgnntmg pay and tho data transmitted from one
extra currtcular achvit es nrc the of 15 and must have been a resi a dollar and a half representmg ment from then· breakage :tee for generrttton to another
Paulmc 'Vtlhnms wlll play the best mdex to n students nbihty, we dent of the state fot one year
the total assets of SIX. Doubtmg ndmtsston to the :prom
Events occurr1ng m wmtcr are
part cf Helena; femmme lead m have put the empbasts of selection T~e award IS payable only If ~homas: was sc~aped Up ~ clo:e The Junwr Promenade: commtt- colored red summer events blue
New Ideas of the causes and cure
All sWell That End$ Well seniOr on t1 at phase of college life and the student enrolls the followmg
e ~v ~er w t
the
urn n tee w1Il meet AprJl 17 at 5 p tn The carved s gns l'ecord such events of certam types of paralysts may
not on scholarshiP alone
year
spong
m the north meetmg room of the .as ra dB' of the Apaehe lynchmg result from a report of Dr George
commencement drama to be .Pre
A referee was appomted the Student Umon butldmg to d1sc.uss of sorcerers VISits to other VJl 1\l Peterson professor of psyclto1
sented durmg the first week m
J
D , .f.
tune taken and the dr•nkmg race further plans
lages and athletic: 1l:ontests; of the ogy and l\.f1ss La Charles Fracarol
May: F~rst castmg tryouta were
:•s on ~he first n;er o£ water Members of the comm•ttee ara tribe
graduate ass1stant published re
held yesterday
T~appear~ 1 ; very ew ~Jttutes Wdham Ba1manno Hennetta Beb
The record of EVents recQrded in cently m the Journal of Campara
h
1
ke
Tr • Jllf '
e secon
er went gurg mg on bet Elbs Byers Oscar lJlueher the bullet n was kept by Jose tive Neurology
0
1
anddtle
Betty Ann
Ann Lucas Santo of San Xav1er del Bac, an old Some t•me sgo the psycholog•sts
Pafte E t
t
D G g
u
rs
gaze ln s eer Bal'ney Gardner Luc11le Garduno Papago settlement nme mtles from discovered that hke humnn bemgs
r as er vnc.a ton
I:'
eor e S nng muaJC 1s st 11 first m popu the urge to romance lS dr1vmg lsurpnse
John Morgan Helen Kmna1rd Bar Tucson Anzona and
rats: were nght or left hnnded or
mnty among Amencan college stu •' ••g nw•y mth th• coeds m th
Jilled for oara Rankm Bob Shorthouse Dor by h•m for M•ss Underhill
amb•dex!erous Th1s resulted from
far chosen be
rhere dents but 1s givmg wny to S\'\ cct- particular preferring sweet-swmg t e d h
J an
howes ;tn othy Seward Gus :Burton Bob The Signs mdu:atmg the events the observnt on that some rats 1n
:P
and out.and out sweet muste for mue
s gu pmg
ae swa ow Strong Rob Thompson Evadean are reproduced m the pamphlet and var ably reached their left paw
seemed to go down a little slower V•dal and Steve Reynolds
cover the penod 1839 to 1932
through the Wire of their cages tq
rcmams to be selccti!d three more swmg accordmg to a poll of 56 their formal dance affairs
men nnd one woman to complete maJOr colleges throughout the As the g~rls of one m•dwestern than the preceedmg one-at least _
~ grasp food while others used their
the personnel accordmg to St. country JUSt completed by The college summed 1l up After work tho•• backmg the proJect hoped
right
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stuaents Ffej ef
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res~nt

da~
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mt~rpreted

Leg Search Ente'"" Second T.l.Teel..
As ameras C'7• I.. on fznua_
• //
y

c

Bdlbonrd
mg hnrd m school all
wlo that they did
Anapparatuswaseonstructedm
The co1Ieges represent 205 730 wants to dance hke a rnan.a,c. all The lost drop of the first three
I tJ
I
Y Y ~ I( which
the whrte rats used in
tor and Dudley \Vynn Juh11 Kele students both men and women nnd n ght?
You cant look well fourths of the total quantity of
the Untvers ty psychology lnbora
1
her and WilliS Jncobs nlso of the are OOIIsidcred by The lllllboard groomed your hoJX gets hke a water under question f<>llowed Its
llCI(
tory could secure food only by
Englu~h department 'Will act: as as n .fair cross sect1on of Amer1can Zulu woman s persptratton streams predecessors The fourth hter was
graspmg a lever; A soon as th1s
Sistnn d rectors of the play a student life
down your ;face flowers wilt curls measured out.
The strange case: of the umdentt bemg worn by a bold beauteous was learned the Same :rats were ob
Shakespearean comedy m five acts
Th~ students speekmg through eome out and mascara washes down T me was shpp ng by-),ttJe by fled legs piCtured m the last Lobo Kappa
served to use the left paw or hnnd
Which W1lf be carrte.d out m the thetr college ed tors rev~aled that :your cheeks
httle the water level went down
th
As a thud outstartdmg bit of to operate the Jevcr wh1le others
modern dress motif althoUgh 1t B Benny Goodman a bnrtd 1s 1irst The boys and g1rls are sounng EJght mmutes to go-seven-sV( contmues to mystify e campus eVtdence leg spec1ahsts on the always used the rtght
n product of the seventeenth ccn cho oe for dartce n ustC. wtth 97 on The Btg Apple too These are A lot of' water had Yet to flow as reporters go Illto their second campus have expressed the opm.. Know ng that there was l1ttle
tury
pomt!'t and Tommy Dorsey second typ cal Commehts The Big .Apple across the water eroded lVones week of an Jhtensiv-e dragnet ton that the questionabl€! hmbs difference m the meehamsru. of tl e
A beautiful young commoner w1th 87 6 Hnl Kemp 1s a poor ts now JUst so much pTunes and Five mmutes-four mmutcs re senrcli :tor the Uruvers ty a :m.ost bear a d sUnct Ch1 Omega appear nervous system m rats and m lrt~n
Helena spurned by Bertram one th :td w1th 42 :pomts follow~d by It hns: camo .and went w1th the roamed A great deal of wnter xe beautiful pan.· of iemmfne legs and ance
Nevertheless a complete th1s discpVery o"f hand ness m rata
of noble birth \vhom sho lovea Guy Lombardo 15 lCo.y l{yser 13 wmd
matned but the contender was sbll the moet ugly masculine hmb analysis 1s bemg taken to detarm offered a sc1entlfic and repid means
and how she obtams h1s favor 1S Glen Gray 11 Horace Hetdt 9
Of cotlrse th1s doesn t mean m tJ ere fightmg (or was Jt guzz structures
me whether the Alpha ChiS and of study ng rtght and left handed
the theme of the play \VIl ch 1.a as Saml'ny Kaye D 6 J1mm1e Lunce swmg laeks devotees Some stu hng 7)
Many clues were dtsclosed JD the the Phi Mus have m their mtdst a ness irt human bemge It was pas
ato all Shakespearean dramas full !ord Wayne King Bunny Bct~gan dent ed tou are sllll w1ld over Like the fifte~nth round rally of eye appealing photograph prmted cre•ture strut! ng around the h1ll s hie by a Slffiple opera\ on to de
elf Intrigues cleVCl: dramatic. de nnd Larry Clmton 4 ench Henry swmg although they cannot agree the t tle 1 older Howes suddenly m Saturdays Lobo which tnlly lend by the use of such gorgeous legs
stroy certnm porltons of the rats
voces and complicated ptoblems Busse 8 Eddy Duchm ~1al Hal on a defin ton Some tyPical deli came back h!(e ll true champ and leg sleuths to find the owner of ~he Alpha Delta P1 s are earn bram with an e!eotnc needle and
wl1ch all end well and awply at lett J?hd Rams Henry K1n11: and ml1ons of swing
gulped down the ramainmg swal walkmg appendages s!tn Jar to the estly attempt ng to keep out of the observe the effect of tlns destrue
the fin.sll
All s Well ~at Ends Ted Weems 2 each ('rhe bands
Its 1 bt stuff let er go Galla lows of water Settmg an alt high onos dommatmg the front page of hmb lnnelight but Lobo mvest!ga t1on on h1S r~gl t or loft hand ness
Well 1S: a. drama that Wlll present we1e given three pomts for first ghcr and dev1l mny care
aU gulplllg record of ~8 mmutes the Un verslty s othervnse scl'i tors have definttcly stated that at
Dr Peterson s co Itmumg h1s
to the nudumcc not only Jmmense cho1ce two for second nnd one for
Just clal'lnot madness to me
flat
ousJy ed ted pubhcatzon
teaat two certani A D PI m1sfJes study m an attempt to d scover the
f3nJOYntent and mterest but also thitd )
Nutty notes denobng nuttm
Stx cl en stry students were
In the first. place the model m nte under serious constderation
effect on the l'at s retenbon of cer
1s ono of tho finest dramas ot all Students seem to be swmgmg
The 1928 flapper JllZZ mth a breathless amazed disnppo nted-- the p duro prommently dtsplttyed The lrlert s: Oigan znttons: how tnm learned hnb1ts such ns se1oct
nges whfc:h wdl furntsh nmpte awa37 from the swmg of Goodman pngo boy bob a fresh coat o£ paint a dollar nnd a 'half poorer hut un roll top stoelt ngs Here 1s a sure ever hfive taken an !lnbrely ddfer mg the qUickest route through a
()pportunity for tl o semor dr~ma and lenu ng toward the smooth and a new g"Irlde
certain just how much a stomach clue that she JS a furrmnct ent stnnd on the matter: Joes who maze or telh:ng which ol two doors
Semi corny semi cacaphonous can hold
probably Imllmg :from some No:rth adm1re their hairy wnlktng nppa has food beh nd 1t o£ tl e destrue
t1ats to try thmr t11lents orr some sweet swing of Dorsey Appar
thing worthy of their best. efforts ent1y swn1g has renched Its peak n elnnge of melody With plenty of
.ern state Lobo- detectives n:rc r.ntuses-and ther~J are many-nre tton Of eerta n parts of the brmn
The cast will be as follows and has statted on the downgrade oomph nnd st. •etly m the groove Carter WIDS PriZe
nwnously quest omng all co cds swaggermg about w1th pants legs
The des!rucllon of vanotis vor
Helena. l?nuhn~ WJibams Diana with the swest swing style l'endy
Its 111odern mustc that ta.kes us
possessmg a wl a tgy accent 1t1 the roJJed Utl to their knees proudly t1ons: of the an tnal s: bratn With an
.Hettie Nitn Osboutlle Countess to su.pplafit 1t in student popular. back to the monkeys far more
Second pr1ze m the Gt'Ven Bros ho}les o:f dn:tcovenng the silk stock showmg off thor ughest features! e~ectrie needle IS equivalent to the
Betty Shannon Kug Bud N1elson 1ty
qmcltly thnn we descended from Lobo nd vr tmg contest was won by mg g rl
The C<>ntest goes on Cand1d shmlar desttuet1on occurnng n the
Clown, ltenneth Car~er Old noble
P<!rhap!J tl s n1eans Americas thetu..
kenneth Carter Bill P1clcens bua:i
Second shoes closely resembling cnn era fiends nrc finding new ma human brum in certam cotnmon
:trtnn Lyle SaUttdors and Dr St college boys and gJtls n:re qU1eth1g But as one $tudent Mitor puts ness ntnnnger announced yester those p.ieturf:ld nd<il'm:ng MJss X s tcr rtl for snapshots Judges are- types of pnrrtlYStS
Olair says the pnrt of Bertram tho down a b1t and thnt tfle raucous 1t, U 1t creeps up on you grabs day
datnty hoofs wero s•ghted by nn m n. quandnry G1rls nro purehas
Although Dr Pel~tlion '" not yet
ntale tend mny posfllbly bo pln.yed rhythm of sWing no longi:ir appeals you by every nerve end m your
1\l:t: Cartet s pl'lze wmnitlg ad energehc reportel' The .smd .foot-- mg sheerer 'hose boys are \venrtng ready to announce the results of
by Stanley l{och A complete cast as much ns the cheek to cheek body squeeze• tmt!l It hurts and appears m th s 1ssue Other w!n wear was seen JUSt t'ecently 1n n louder sock$
the Inter expet~ments h1S Jindmgs
wlll be selected after the second ghding to soft slow s\Veet mel leaves YQU llmp and gnapmg-lts ners will appear 1n subsequent g~rl s closet m the womens dorm
11tslory •• bcmg made and a have already cau~ed wldo d1scus
lr,you~ mestlng Is bald
odlea dipped Ill romanc.! Perhaps sWing! '
issues ot the Lobo
1tory, while another s1milar pair is star will soon bo hatched!
sion among neurologists
Dr St Clatr Wdl be chJef dtrec
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peace-loving people wlll go to the1r favorite church to worship and offer than:ks for new life, and, especially in America,
to show Neighbor Jon. es their excellent taste in choosing a
new ensemble.
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BIG BUSINESS
Den~ lll:om and'Pop:
as- Now, si"pce ;;~ehool is J'ust about
By J{eyhoJe Katie
One Of the m ost l'ema.rlt~ble
The Question this week is as
Peets of. twentieth. century Ame.ri- out an l ha.ve cpough money to go
can life is this fetish we have whtch
crazy as 'it ever was. To ask or
We c~ll Hbig busin~ss.'' Just w}lnt home on, ,1 have kinda loSt interest not to ask, that- Js th'C q\lestion.
is. meant by this hackneyed term in going home. The weathet• is tQo Oh, yes, the question. Well; we
is debatable, Just how one becomes nice,
thot it would be a good idea to find
a big-businessm~n is not debat~ You see 1 can sleep all day out whether you like to ~;_n~swer
able; but, to· my m~n d,hit is abl?fut Thursdny, 'Frid.u.y~ on Satu:t;day, dumb questions or not, or do you?
the worst way to was e uma_n 1 e. -. .
·
Anyway, do you mind being asked
HALL
in
t;.he
wodd
is
quite
as
Then
I
can
go
to
the
mtdmght
show
dumb
quQ~titms 1
Nothing
IS CONSIDERED T\-IE OLDOST FRATsterile as the life Of the }>ig-busi- an then sleep all day Sunday. When John McCullen (Pl'ide of the Sill
~11Y f\OUSE lf.llHE U.S. IT HAS
BI'EN USED EXCWSIVEL,Y Af.l~ COMnessman. Oh, 1 realize that these Monday comes, would be all nice house) : "I don't mind being asked
11NVOS~Y FOR FAATERNI1Y PURFOSES
petty little fellows have to glean an rested an could start in an work dumb questions-you know me.''
• • .SINCE 1884
Pfll KAPPA PSI - GEl"IYSilURG COU.E!;o
some satisfaction out of life, but hard again.
Marcy Mcintosh (Queen _of the
I have always thought that a big- Of
u won't think that Alpha Chi's): "I don't mind at all.
b.m~inessman is much like a. grown- , - course yo
. •
·--.:
This column is crazy anyway, beup boy scout. Now scoutmasterS I ve worked hard this firs_t · m~e sides I seldo~, hardly eve~, Vt}l'Y
are an exemplary g1·oup, and I weeks~ wben you se4i! those two ~ ~ often read, so there."
should not like to trend upon their on my grade sheet,_ but t~en, 1 thl~
Mary Dunn Jamison (Boo to you,
C'lllective toes; but there is some- those got on there by mistake. Ill too): "I don't mind asking questhing deeply ludicrous about the have. to check up ~bout that Mon- tions or answering them either."
picture of a grown man directing, day, an see abou~ It.
Betty Jean Blab: (Kappa Sig
with intensely commanding voice, Oh, ·oh, that reminds me--l for- Quickel's love): 11 Pd just ~&s soon
~ lfPI lUI D~~
the. activities of a group of ndol- got 1 promised the gang at home answer them; I'm not particular.''
ttfi~t ~eo it!. if"&;\\ -~6;.;~
escents, Powet• is a disturbing when. I left that I would be b~ck Bill Cornelius (Bjshop's Latest):
HAS BEE~ lt-.1 CONTINUOUS
thing. The typical big"business- during the holidays and play thtrd ~.~I like Santa Fe.'1
SERVICE lO 111E UNIVERSITY
man satiates hls c~ying need for base in their first ball game of the Howaid Berliner (Man't gift to
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE AS DEAN
power by lording it over an -qnder- season. How did that happen to Psychology 'er somethin'): "Why,
.AND PROFEsroR SINCE 1876 /
paid, half-cringing office force. Sit~ slip my mind?
I don't know; what was the ques ..
0~'"~""~~Ti!~"
ting at his beautiful mahogany 'Vell, in that case, I guess that tion?"
desk, comfortably leaning his you had better be on the look-out Brooks Pettus (Zoe is pt·etty
pouch upon his stury swivel-chair, tomorrow for your loving son,
lonesome since he's gone): 11 l'm a
'T'YQC
the business man spends his life
SAM. 'Lights out Fan', too.''
I j
1(
• • • •
sigp.ing carefully~typed little scraps
of paper.. lf there was a ~urga- shudder in absolute fel!r when he All but 400 out of a student body
Editor:
tory, .I, personally, c~uld thmk of frowns. It is hi& due. Man is a of 2500 belong to the cleaning and
I believe the time has come to aRk; some very pertinent
the bl"g-bUSl"ness- pressmg
.
h questions
h 1 of
. no worse one than thts: to force a cren t ure of hab"t·
1 ,
co·opera t"tVe at t he Unithe UniVersity student body, The main reason is that t e sc oo year man to. si~, for. all infinity, eter.. man expects everybody to stand in versity of North Carolina.
is drawing to o. close, and it is time to evaluate the extent to which nally s1gnmg hJS name, eternally
f h"
d h
"onally
•
th h
b
d
. .
awe o 1m, an w en, occast
,
stuQents haVe profited front mfluences to which ey ave een eX}JOSC • lookmg Important.
he meets some intrepid and free
Specifically, this letter is prompted by Dr. Duvall's very provoca" . Now man is. not,· hl•, his nature, soul who dares to defy him, he is
.ASK TO HEAR THIS
tive speech last Fdday morning. Prior to Dr. Duvall there was, and 1mpo~~t-lookm!l'. He s a r~ther as indignant as the Lord Jehovah
still is, D:r. Enci.nusJ Dr. Cherrington, the International relations club supercdxous-Jookmg l.ittle ammal, recovering from a hang-over.
NEW SONG illTI
conference and a number of other pe~sons a11d events.
not to be compared Wlth the horse, P"t th
b •
All
These men have all raised important vital questions of the day, the tiger, the lion, or any of the h. k1 Y 0 pboort lifusmessmathn. 11
"Good Night Angel"
·
· · must concern every one v f us whether we WlS
· h I"t or more 1mposmg
·
·
i orms of amma
· 1 fie . l't'
nows th
a ou
questions
which
t
. te . are
th t e ar
d ..
not. What eft'ect is perceptible upon the student body•. I would like to life. It is hard work to look impor- eta 1 te: 8 h~ts ~ r:tl se enEverything Musical
know? Why hasn't a general meeting of tho student body been oalled tant; hard work, and just a trifte :~ry !;h ~nw_ 0 esome ld',. eBo~e~f

1

MILLER

r
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The Sound

A Word to the Guys

Albuquerque Theatres
MAJOR ROWE'S INTER·
NATIONAL UNIT SOON

Dolzadelll·. Releases
Gaining needed experience for their first conference Baseball Schedule
opponents, the Lobo tennis team lost their second meet of the

Wolf Pack Clashes With :First Conference Opponents
Here Saturday; Close Matches Are Predicted

season last Sunday when the Albuquerque Tennis Club won
five machets to the Lobos' four.
.
-~,
This coming Saturday morning the Lobos open theh·
conference season against the Las Cruces Aggie team. This
meet willl:le a close meet with neither team, at tl)e present, as
favorites, alt.hojlgh, the Aggie squad lost rather badly, 4-2, to
M
th T
1 tS t d
e exas mers as a ur ay.

politics to play, spring fever looses its zest. All we can do is might be,' she can do nothing more city. And the s~~e~ts ;'ould nave
sit around and swat flies and Wish for school to begin.-R.W. than mal<e suggestive advances, the satisfaction of starting a move·
~----•
and those only when and if the op• mont that would sweep the country.
portunity arises. If some rival WHY NOT?

Extremes

ESSENTIALS TO VISION
Vision ls a th.,e-phase funotlon-1\lechan!oal, Phys!ologleal and
Psychic. Focus:ihg errors are coh'ecf:ed with lenses, but Orthop ..
tie t·raining of the inuscles, nerves and brain are often essential
to establish co-ordination resulting in visual comfort aiid a
-Bnlanced VisUal Function. This1s· tho mis,sioil ot Optometry..
DR. C. H. CARNES
OPTOMETRIST
15 Giomi Bldg., Corner Third & Central, Albuquerque, Phone 1067

Coach Joh~ny Dolzadelli baa
J·ust •eleas.ed
the fi. rst round soft,.
ball sohedule. The fi<St game sohoduled for pext Monday afternoon at
4 o'clock features ~ast ye~r's
ca.hnamupnsk,not.hwen ICmapeal's"urse,gosf aif~'pnpsat
Alphas.

"Spring football pmctices will be
held ove•· Easter holidays for the
players who de•h·e to go out,''
Coach Ted Shipl<ey said yesterday.
Many of
menholidays,
have gone
home
forthethe
and
at
already
first Shipkey thought that ali pmc£ices would be put off, but a pol. I of
the !'lay:rs showed that the ones
stay•~g m Albuquerqu.• wanto~ to
p>·act,ce. The Pl'a~1\10 e sesSions
after Wednesdday dw', otathrt nhtl_2
p. m. every ay urmg e o 1·
days.
. ,
,

EASTER
CARTOON

JEZEBEL

II

with

.Latest
Universal
NEWS

two spots l'esptmtiVely. The other
two members o:f the squad will be
taken from the group composed of
Bob Thompson, Red Rowe, Max
Mattingly, and- Bob Singer.
All Lobo-AlbuquerqUe Tennis
Club matches were hard :fought
with one set in a doubles match
between Dunlap ~nd Stamm, Ten..
nis Club, and Singer and :Mattingly,
Lobo tenniseers, going 26 games.
Scores of other matches were:
Bill Burnett defeated Dillinger,

l,-6, 6-4 1 6-8; Kenneth Wentworth,
Tennis Club, defeated Bob Thompson, 6-2, 6-Si Pederson, Tennis
Club, defeated Frank Rowe, 9-7-,
7-6; Dunlap, Tennis Club, defeated
Bob Singl:!r, 6-4, 6-4; apd Max Mattingly defeated Bobby Stamm, Tennis Club, 8-6, 10~12, 6"4. Doubles
matches: Burnett artd Conroy defeated Dillinger and Denny, Tennis
Club, G-4, 10-8; Pederson and 'Wentworth, Tennis Club, defeated
Thompson and Rowe, 7-51 7-5.

AS SEEN IN THE MAY

Esquire

Shirts and Ties
that harmonize

P1kes va. S1g Eps; Wednesday_, badly tw1ated a11kle whtch Will keep
Ap.ril 20, lndependen~s vs. Sigma him out of practice for at :east ,a
Ch1s; Thursday, Apr1l 21, Kappa week. Dutch has been Shtplcey s
Sigf3 v:;~, Sig Eps; Friday, April 22t mainstay at fullback thiS: spring.
Kappa Alphas vs. Sigma Chi's.
Barney Gardener, letterman
Monday, Apri125, Pikes vs. Inde .. tackle last fall 1 has again started
pend~nts; Tue?day, Ap.;il 26, Kap~ out f?r football after being conpa S1gs vs. Sigma Chis; Wednes- fined m beQ. for three weeks by an
day, April 27, Sig :Eps vs. lnde~ infected mouth. During his_ illness
pendents; Thursday, AprH 28, Barney lost over twenty pounds but
Ka~pa Alphas vs." Pikes; Friday, is expected to make them up within
Aprll29, Kappa S1gs vs. Independ- the next week or two.
ents,
Many down tpwn quarterbacks
Monday, May 2, Sigma Chi's vs. thronged the Lobo practice field
P'k . T d
M
·
·
1 es, u.e~ ay, . ay 3, S1g Eps las~ Saturday. mornmg to watch
vs, JC. ~., Wedn~sday, May 3, Shlpkey put hls team through the
Kappa S1gs vs. Pikes; Thursday, paces. Th~ first te~m w~nt rather
May 4, Independents vs. K. A,; and well, pushmg the Reds back to
;r~day, May 5, Sigma Chi's vs. Sig their j'Oal 1ine for three touch..
P •
downs.

This Ad Won Kelllleth Carter Second Prize in the
Given Bros.-Lobo Ad-Writing Contest

.,-,----

jl

S UNSHINE

SAT. AND SUN.

YOUR BOUSB OJ' BITB

II

II

20e

Paramount

Twi
25c

CHIEF

EASTER PROGRAM
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
in·
"THE LAST
GANGSTER"
also
POPEYE CARTOON

and
NEWS
Thursday & Friday

20c

20c

RIO

Sunday
J\lorula7
Tueeday

JOHN HOWARD
WALTER CONNOLLY
in
"Penitentialy"
Plus
TED HUSING'S
SPORTLIGHT
and
CARTOON .

16c

ARROW
Eating Places
PELL'S STEAK & CHOP HOUSE
-Luncheons 25o and B6o.·D!nners
40. to GOo. We make our own
pastry. 225 w. Gold Ave. .Aibuqnerque, N. 1\lex.

1

Latest

1\1

16c

TviESA
sTARTS SUNDAY

"Revival Week"

STYLE -

AND PRICE

1.. Latest Spring fashions

in shoes by lead-

Service Stations
SILVER SERVICE STATIONCorner Srd & Silver. Parking, ~
greasing &nd eompleta cheok-np.
:.P;::an:._;;H;::a;::n;::d;::le='ga="s.:.,.===:--:::;:UNIVERSITY SERVICE STA·
TION-Texaoo. Across from Unl·

---·--

A New 8r.d Different
Show

Phone 804

KODAK .,loS YOU GO
and let uo finish the pictures
CAMERA.SH!lPOF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Central .Ave.
Oppoalto Public Libra.,-

Every Day
FOR DELICIOUS
POPCORN-STOP AT
THE 1\IES.A STAND

~~

l

2. Every pair of Shoes that leaves our store
is fitted by expert salesmen with the aid
of our x-ray machine.
3.

A

price for every student's purse. F1orsheims at $9.90, Times Square at $5.50,
and W orthingtons at $3.25.

Ca•npUfJ Sport Shoes
at PopUlar Prices

$5.50

MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, SPECTOR'S Confident!al Loan Of·
watohes, gold jowelry, typewrit- ftoe. Money loaned on anything
Ors1 firearms or anythi~1g of value.. of valua. Unredeemed pledges of all
Crown Loan & Jewelry Co. 103 w.: kinds. Diamond, watches, guns,
Central.
tools, ete. 107 So. Flmt St.
Sanitary Laundry
700 N. Broadway

Hatcher's Sunny
Slope Service
Station

satorday & Sunday

Robert Montgomocy ~ Rosalind Rut!sel! lilll ~ CARY GRANT -. IRENE DUNN, in
in "Live, Love and Learn" ,. '
"The Awful Truth"

FIT -

~O~p~to~rn~e~bi~·~s~ts~____ _ve_m_~~y_u~·-~-a~ry~·--~~----DR. s. T. VANN-Broken lenses
Shoe Repairing
acCurately replaced, regardless --::-::-::,.,.:=c;.:::,:::=':::"=:~?'':--:~-1 ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP-Serving
of where purehase d• 218 W• Cen<m · University students with the best
DR. L. o. HICKERSON-109 S. since 1913. Justin Boots and Shoes,
Fourth. Phone 618, 0Jitometrlsts. !noes. Expert repairing WHILE
U WAIT.
1!0.-=~M=is-c-e=n~an-eo_u_s_ _
Pawnbrokers

821 E. Central

MISSION

GOOD ON
3 COUNTS

SHIRTS
and TIES

Phone 2742-W

MON. AND TUES.

POPEYE
CARTOON

Bring yourself up-to-date with an Anow Broad·
tone Striped shirt, which reflects the current
style trend toward pastel colors In fine shirt·
lngs. Like all Anow shirts, these are endowed
with the famous Anow collar. Mitoga tailored
$2.75 each
to fit ••• Sanforized-shrunk.

Lobo Classified Ads

Remember the "SURPRISE PREVIEW'' Saturday Midnight
It Might be "Test Pilot," 'College Swing," or "Merrily We Live"

By Jim Toulouse
The coming spring foot b Q.11 game
is only ten days off and as yet no
appeal has bee» made to the band
and the gil'ls' pep squad to parade,
or to arrange for a drill between
the halves,
We need this display to attract

Valliant Printing Co.
PJUNTERS ~ BINDERS

101 Wut Gold .be.

n-i•-•'-•--n---•--

Dr. C. B. Gould
OPTOMETRIST
818 w. Central
Enlclont Stud1 Roqulreo
EIDclent Eyes

Phol\0 199
327 N. 3rd St.
Fnctory Servieo
Carmer Radio
Service
Complete Laboratory
' Equipment

\\..===========tJ -~---~-. -..--..---.

Lobos Showing Against Frosh Was Below Par;
Frosh Track Team Meets Socorro Miners

__ _

Slight favorites to l'ing' up their first track victory in the
1\IS
• t ory 0 f t h e t wo sch 001s, the Aggies invade A lbuquel·que to

meet the Wolf Pack squad on the Lobo cinder p~Lh Satul'<l!iY
afternoon.
'
The Aggies a 1·e strong in many of the events in which
the Lobos are extremely weak or have only one entry. The
Lobos showing against the freshmen last week showed that
this yea~·'s team is one of the weakest that the University has
.
had m years.

---------------*

Educati"on Team. Wl"ns
J
( II
T

and atTange some sort of display
or pageant. for the half time.
nter• 0 ege GUrney
Th band should expect to be a
part eof the spring football game.
In the final playoff of the interAt the present time efforts are collegiate basketball tournqment
b . made to secure the. band but the Education team came through
i:~~~e past the band has not bee~ with. flying colo~s to defeat the
appt•eciated and thus went unrecog- Engmecrs 25-23 m the fh·st game,
nized. What would a football game and then swamp ·the General Colbe without the band?
lege quint 41-17.
Let's have the band and the girls,
The Arts And Science quint wns
pep squad. We need them badly, the celler-headed team in the tourAdd
d to B
. L d
nament when they lo$t all three of
T'resse b
af::'gle
Fa~d
.
ht
their
games to the <1the1· teams
was a out 6 p.m. 1r1 ay mg
··
when the _Lobo spot·t editor wolce Bill Loomins, Engineer star, was
up from his usual afternoon siesta high point man of the toUl'nament
and noticed the most unusual letter with 44 points, while Fred Renfro,
h' d k
Education captain was second with
onYe1;, ;:u',re right. It was fr-Om 40 points. R. Hari•ison, anothel'
the hick sport writer down the Educator, was third with 37 points,
river, Kearney Egerton, (the sport while Ed Burke, Engineer, was
writer is Kearney not the river fourth with 28 points.
you <lope). OPeni~g the letter th~
L. s. E. found a challenge ·for a tenround boxing match between the
editors to be held in Albuquerque
the night before the Lobo-Daggie
track meet.
Shiver me timbers! That skinny
runt daring me to fight. Yep 1
_
•
Darn it, the L. s. E. thought, I !Twdo 't'ho~nds ?f s~ft~altl Will ble
18 sprmg m 1ll ramura s
't fi · 1 t I f t I
't
P aye
can
gt. n ac
can even · t d f
d f ftb II d
lick a sandstorm. But I know IJll ms eaf ho odnbe rllouln o so n an
h'
'th
. ht
d one o ar a ' ntramural represcharlel lmh" Wlt my Wl~lg
tcmht sentatives from nll campus organenge 1m o a wrass mg·ma . · t"
d "d d
1
•1•
c a 'll
'tl
Wh
1
tza IOns eci e at t te specJa md
Th a t
01
oo_pee
t
1
t"
·
th
ramura mee mg m e gym 1ast
Th e 1etter was wrl'tt en an d th e Monday
afternoon
weight of the L. S. E. (just in case
., ·
you are wondering-Lobo sport The oppostbon . to hard ball
editor) was sent to shake the foun" brought up the subJect of the condations of the A. S. E. Of course ditio~ of the field and the cost of
the manager of the local boy made securmg the necessary gloves.
all arrangements with the local Other business discussed and
upon included n recommen ..
P crihellion• Jefferson Round Parlor' acted
• to Conch Roy Johnson, head
for the occasion. Terms, in fact dat10n
very generous terms were offered of the athletic department, that the
the Cruces boy in 1which he re- field be improved for nil future
ceived 18 1-2 per cent of the net intramural or collegiate baseball
gate receipts while the local boy schedules.
was to receive only 2 per cent of At a suggestion of Warren
the gross gate. Very fair terms, I Johnson, Barb representative, it
thought.
was decided that the umpire must
.And then knowing that the Bag· stand behind the bat instead of
gie man would back out of his chnl~ the pitcher to call the throw, and
lenge, I offered him a very fair the umpire was to be aided by a
proposition. I would, if the Lobos student, of some other team which
lost the meet; push him down Cen.. was not playing, as base umpire.
tral nt 6 p. m. in a wheelbarrow,
and; if the Aggies lost, he would
push me.
But this time the down river
boy started back l'ivering and withdrew from all challenges, "apolojiced/' and went home to mother.
Of course this nanation isn't as
interesting as the actual letters
themselves, for they carry with
them the savage and fighting wit of
the sport writerS.
That's alll

Two Rounds of
Base baII ( ommg
. up

ing designers.

II

Henrv FONDA

Idle Thoughts of an
ld0 I f eIIow

The Lobo teatn will probably be
The schedule is as follown: MonAllo~her l~Jury- h.and1ca~ped t~e many of the students to take an
composed of Bill ;aurnett and Bob Tennis Club, 6~1, 6-2t Jack Conroy day, AprU 18, Kappa Sigm~ vs. Lobos m th~Jr pr.actiCe sesswns th1s inte;~.·est in the coming event. The
Conroy, at the number one and defeated Bob Denny, Tennis Club, K~ppa Alpha.; TuestlaYt Apnl 19, week. J?utch NJemaut.s suf!et·ed a girls' pe:p ,squad should start now

To complement these shirts Anow has eraated
Broadtone ties- square design or stripe. $1.50

II

r

°

DOORS OPEN 12 NOON
SAT. AND SUN.

II

°

S!>rinrr Fever

KiMo

'J.'kre~

Lobo Net Artists Defeated in Close Wo!f Pack t? Hold Aggies Slight Favorites to Remove
·
T
.
(I
b
Sprmg Pract1ces
M.ate h.es b.· YAlb
· . uquerque .enniS . U During Easter . lobo's Pelt for First Time in History

-~h~e~m~s~e~lv~e~s~w~h~e~n~h~e~sm~il~es~,~a~nd~~~F~r~e~e~Es~t~im~a~te~s~~~~W~o~r~k~G~u~a~r~a~n~te~e~d~~~~P~h~o~ne~1~44~4~~

AT THE

Page

NEW ME:X:IGO LOBO

silly, A man is a man, no more, no mn, d .: b ~~mess ~o: I;
u. 1
THE RIEDLING
less. Even the highest paid exeou· ybou tonhi etleve w a . m sayfmg
MUSIC CO•
t"tve goes th roughth e same amma
. laou
m,
ryexpressmga
ew
r
th hts t th b
0t . eb olsls
0 h your ownfi
motions as the rest of us do.
oug
t
th
406
W.
Central
Ph. 987
B
h
'k 1
w en you na11y ge
• JO se •
.
more t an h cofy, ours,
th1s typical ut,
big.;.businessm.an
has ~~~~d~§::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~§§~~~§~~~~~§~§~~~
mg on s.
risen, through innumerable abne·
gations,
through
hypocrisies,·
Portables
Standard Machines
Adding Machines
through years of fawning upon his
CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
superiors, from a menial position.
SOLD .,~llJ'~'ll'TEDnd.;ri'i"EPAIRED
It is .only just, then, t~inks he,
214Y, W. Central .Avenue
Albuquerque, New 1\lexieo
that hts peons fawn on h1m; preen

cries
fasCism
--<:ap1tal
t1embles
m. featofofeconomic
mob l,ule-taxorganization
that
is organized
assumption
that
the.student
youth
payer and
economist
foresee
generations
slavery .An
of the
colleges and
sohools
want to upon
:fi'\d athe
solution,
but, the
local
-;_the social worker warns of revolution from the ranks of body, from the interest so far shown, does not seem to feel ooncerned ·
the growing millions of unemployed.
about the world in which they live. .At least not enough to get out and do
But this minor quibbling and gabbing has been going on something about it. Perhaps I am wrong. I hope so-but I doubt it.
for years. Mr. Citizen has lived in the midst of luxury and
A STUDENT.
freedom so long he fails to realize what he really possesses.
He forgets that his little twelve hundred a year job brings
him and his family luxuries that but only a few of th,e very
richest in the rest of the world can boast of possessing,
By Reynolds Johnson
The average family owns ll luxuriant six- or eight-cylinder car. The average home has the facilities of electricity.
t k
·
f
1 t · - b
t
t
You don't have to a e. a very takes her boy friend she doesn't
In the home IS us~ally ound an e ec rH!.ICe- ox, s ove, mo ors long look around you to tell What's even have a :fighting chanoe. All
of a dozen sorts, u·ons, coffee pots, radio, and any numb~r of wrong with things. One of the she can do is sit and hope the worm
other appliances to make WOl"k easier and life more pleasant. oldest and most important institu- will turn.
Pure water is supplied almost universally. Gas is like- tiona on this or any other campus
And here's the remedy: The peowise available. Mr. America has cheap movies fl"ee parks is ailing, has always been ailing- ple making up the date should
museums individual protection against fire and theft sani: so utterly ridiculous, in f.act,-that sh_a~e the expense. .And why not?
.
' _ _
'
once you see the remedy 1t seems a G1rl dry goods clerks and stenogtatwn, f1"e?d01n to come and go a~d. do as he. pl~ases.
. wonder that we persist in it. It's raphers are making just as much a
Amenca faces no unusual CriSIS-her hfe does not hang the social system.
week during summer months as
in the balance. Unless infected by the European sore her I think it's pretty generally young men working in servioe eta..
politicians and fatalists will continue to gibber indefinitely agreed that one of the prime ends lions or doodlebug crews or newslike so many apes. It is not a question of opp1·ession it is a of University life is the pre-nup- paper offices---perhaps more.
. ·
· · ·
· •
h t h•
.·
'a If tial get-around. And there are Irt exchange for help with the ex~atter of 1"eal~za?.01b--reallzt~-g ~ a 5 e possesses an
er- about a dozen organizations on this penses the girl should be allowed
mg humble thanks for a new life of even more greatness- campus that avow as one of their the social privileg~ of calling np
R.W.
main objectives the getting the the young p1en of her choice and
---.---•
guys and gals together as a pre- making a date with bim. As a cor·
Jude to possible mate choosing- ollary to this perhaps the girl
because after all if we're to keep could learn to open doors for her6
t"he ball rolling humankind must set£" and to get into the after-dance
The spring recess usually furnishes that little spark nee. propogate.
piloup in front of the cloakroom.
essary to start an epidemic of spring fever and allied ail· And here's how the system But, of course, this last is just a
ments.
works. The young buck calls up minor consideration.
Other than being filled with an often uncontrollable his !lame sometime beforehand and
The trouble with the New Mex·
·
·
t
k" 1
.
f
t
•
t ·h 1
makes the date. When he comes ieo student body anyway is that it
~otlvat10n 0 s 1P C asses, we are orce~ 0 , hsten
t .e ur- and gets her, and -from there on he never starts anything new. The
mg chant of the office-seeker (all of Which IS to no avail, for pays everything. And he pays and best we have ever done is to follow
the prettiest girl working at the pole usually helps us deter- pays, beoause dates this year are the ideas and customs-such as
mine which are the right candidates anyway).
costing ~ll the way from 60 cents student co.operatives and man• Jnst about the time we decide to offer ourselves up at the up to th~ee ?'"~our fish.
. . ager plans-originated for us by
shrine of listlessness the faculty inaugurate a series Of 12th- The glrl IS JU~t as h~rd put, i£ some oth~r student body. It would
. .
' • __
.
_ .
._
not worse off. L1ke ·an mert queen be well if we could even follow
week ex~ms, or somehmg of the so:t. Before we can recover ant she cannot choose her mate, some progressively inclined student
from this we find ourselves crammmg for the finals.
but must stand beaming in line and body like Vassar or Texas u. But
!Jike a sleep-walker having a nightmare, we suddenly try to look alluring. Even the most we're a !lttle too meek even :for
l'egain consciousness along about June 7th, to learn..that w.e beautiful must sit and wait for the that.
.
h&ve survived ( ?) the storm
·
telephone to ring, and then she . The :first student body to l'ise all
.
. 1
•t
t
. •
to a·
. has only the privilege of saying at once to support • movement like
0 nee we h ave
0 • no yes or no However atu..ctlve she this would get
no c asses o cu • no crammmg
t' n- 'de publi·

--

Wednesday, April 13, 19~8

z.. •

In most of the so-called Christian count!'ies, the populace has lit-tle new life to be thankful for. In fact, at best, they to hear reports of disoussion of the I. R. C. conference?
do well if they hope for the future during lapses between
Why has not the I. R. C. contacted the .A. s, U. on the campus to
. ofd"tscusstons,
,
t o frth
1 ify th e
chattering spasms of machine-gun fire and the drone of blood- hold an open forum, or ser1cs
u er car
topics discussed by some of the guest speakers 1
thirsty bombers. Homes, farms, even whole cities are deh
"th . d' "d .. 11
11 t" 1
11 d. th tud t
• hb ors an d f rlen
· d 8 f ace h.1"d eous ext"Inc t'lOll.
- propose
W at,
y, othe eproblems
s en s,_facing
e1 er them
m IVl inuathe
y or
co ectoday?
tve y,
s.t roye.d-llelg
to actua
do abQut
world
New life?
-·
_ Soon they will graduate. Then comes a matter of jobs, unemployment,
America also thinks that she awaits_ a similar fate, but wages, war or peace, governlnental reorganization activities, etc.
from a different source. The Republicans explain in no unThese things will bave to be faced upon grnduation. What position
certain words what a few more years of Democratic rule will are we going to adoj>t to try to solve them? What do students. of other
mean-the communist warns of Japanese invasion-labor sehools th~nk of these things?
.
.
. "
. ,
.
.
.
•
•
On thts campus we have a chapter of the American Student Umon.

On a campus, such as the University, it is interesting to
note that often there are students of two extreme types.
There is that type of student who thinks he is so busy he
hardly knows what to do. Re always appears to be working
like a dog but scai'cely evel' does anything; henCE! seldom
!rteets with success.
Then there is the student who has time for everything.
He seems to hAve );llenty of leasnre but alWllyS gets the job
done; hence, usually takes all the honors. Byron "Whizzer"
White, of ColorAdo University is a typical example of this
latter group.-R.W.

Qyestion and
Answers

lfYou Please!!

By Amberg

18, 1938

-

;:"''III,.......... JI".:

"The Fltn-shei1n Sto1·e"
312 W. Central

• • • •

The one recotd that shouid
be broken is tho orle Pauline
Willinms and- her boys ·made
inst Sunday, That gurgling
noise you hear is the dSweethP.art ·of EX,"

afternoon

the

The Federal Communications
Commission has allocated 25 chan"
nels in the ultra-high frequency
band for non-profit educational
broadcasting.

-=============.
i"

Easter
means new clothes
and new clothes
:mean ••••••

STROMBERG'S

TENNIS

First Annual Fencing
Tourney April 19
An open fencing tournamentopen, that is, to everyone except
professionals-will begin Tuesday;
April 19, Arthur Stantont fencing
instructor has announced.
Numerals will be awarded to
freshman contestants and a special
trophy will be given the winner by
a downtown firm.
Entrants are requested to submit their namea to Stanton by
Monday, April 18, SO that pairings
may be made.
A special invitation is extended
to residents -af Albuquerque who
are not students to participate in
tho tournament.

And this is the time of the
year when everyone thinks
that someone should do Something about spring fever, but
everyone can't• cause they'Ve
got it.

Excelsior Laundry
177-Phone-177

Saturday

Play

Sanitone Shots ....

The dumbest gent is the
guy that falls for hi• own
gog, Eh, Jurgen Juggler?
And you ean't TIE Champ
Nev~ra down with just one
black

•Y•·

Walter Kavanaugh, Mgr.

This

Lobo fans, are expected to see one
of the g1;entest 100-yard 'dashes
that the two teams have ever participated in when Uamill, Aggie
reco1·d threat, battles Bill Dwyet·,
Mickey Ma,cFadden, and Don Gere.
Hamill has run the 100 in 10 seconds even, while official pre-season
records show that the Lobo runners have yet to go under 10.4.
The Aggies are expected to take
the fit·st places in the 100-yard
dash, 220-yard dash, SSO~yard
dash, 2-mile run, pole vault, and
high jump. The Lobos are expcctcd to take the 440 mile higl1
,
•
and low hurQies, discuss, and javelin, The other events are about
even .on both sides.
Last Saturday in the ft·ogh meet
many of. ~he varsity athletes did
not partiCipate. Herman Ba~mett,
pole yaulte1·, who hns gone over 11
feet m pole vault; Russ Ashbroolc,
and Gus Burton, ltigh hurdles, both .
of whom have run the hurdles under 16 seconds; and. Ralph Bassett,
shot ~utter, who failed to show up
for hts event.
At the same. time the Val'Sity
meets the Agg1es the frosh meet
the Socorro Miners who seem to
have a well balanced track squad,
The Lobo freshies' ltopes depend
upon the showing of Art Goodwill
and Marion Plomteaus star dash
men B Toahte di§tan~e man and
' •
'
' .
Harlan Morris pole vaulter
'
•
'

\f
~}
Pre-Season Sale
of Sport Goods
Take advantag~ of our pre·
Season pi'ices on nationally
kitown sporting gOods.
REAL VALUES
in
Spalding
Goldsmith
Wright & Ditson
We Also
RESTRING
Tennis Racquets

SPORT
SHOP
205 W. Copper
11 Jggy" Mulcahy

Illustrated above is the
new three-button coat
style with soft breaking
shoulders, slightly traced
waist, and deep flaps on
the side and breast pock·
ets. Drop in a1td see this
suit before Easter.
See Our Brilliant
Array of New
Spring
SHIRTS, TIES
SOCKS and HATS

309 W- Central

_____________....;_______,_______________________________...._..._.............
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Social Highlights .

Colorado

• •

Instructo~

.Stlhou.dt& ·.
:Mr. H. W, Rosenhaupt, in~ true.
By)llaxi Pearce
Junior laugh~d when he fell into tor in Germa11 at .Colorado College,
....... ........................
.,....,.,.,.....,... the. ~rlnting press, He knew he Colorado Sj>rings, paid a brlef visit
?
~

·Alpha Cht Omega :Oines
Fifty-eight· Teachers

f

)j'jfty-aig-ht

:faculty member$
we~·e e~ntortaincd at A buffet dinne;r
at the Alpha Chi Omega bouse
Sunday, April 10, This dinner -..:as
thij. fourth j.n a series of sue~ dm~
ne:ra for tho ·univ<~rsity f!:\CUlty and
their wives. ·
'l'h~ Qinnet' waa served on indiR
vidual plates f1·om a Ia~e .. covered
table which WllB 4~co:rnted with
flowers. and lighted by candles.

New York Survey Shows
Job Prospects Poor
New York City (ACP)-Current
grade-wo:t',J.'ying of college and uni·
versity .seniors will soon tut·n to
job-wonying, a survey conducted
hel'e recently indicates.
Altho11gh complete statistics are
unavailable, scattet·ed reports re . .
veal that the job outloolt for 1938
~rndu!ltes will be 10 to 50 per cent
poorer than in ;previous. years bcw
ca.use business is waiLm~ for a
trnde upturn before it hires more
educated help.

Kathryn
apers
The Kappa Sigs, or was it
their friends, tried to improve the taxi business Atnil
the first by calling :for seven
different taxis to come to
their abode all for uno sale.''
Some fun huh?
Patty (S. S,) Vencil received a collar button from
one of her ardent admirers.
The purpose .was to see if it
caused the dimple in her chin.
We would like to know the
results. How about it Patty?

a

:Mem~ers of 4Jpha Chi Omega
who left ':Cot• their homes to spenc;l
the Elns~r holidays .are Margaret
Amsley, Las Anima13, Colol'ndo;
Dorothy But·n, Bt1rley, New Mexico; Terry donnelly, Rnh;m, New
:M:ei:ico; Esthet• WePer, ;Raton; Jerry atid Jau~t Youngblpod, Brownfield, Texas; Betty Sellu.rd and Dee·
Dee Vidal, Gallup; Elizabeth Shap],lell, Mountainair, N~w Mexi~o;
Jane Cecil, Encino, New Mexico;
Ruth Jc:tn Smith, Roswell; Suzan
and Barbara Pollock, Roswell; and
Harriet Zql~ha 1 Gt·ant!;', New Mex~
ico.

I
1

s
~own.

Sun

•

s
on lawn.
posies.

Calif.
Among the visitot•s in Santa Fe
during the holidays will be Juanitn
Fincke1 Camille Runyan, Shirley
besney, Vil'ginia Emaling, Helen
Cut·rier, Mary Pollard1 Kitty Weber, June Bishop, Paul Dorris, Bob
Thompnon, Jack McManus, George
Johnston, Ruth King, Gloria Andreas, Betty VanAtta, Betty Hook:.
Rita McGinley, Benjie Shaffer, and
others.

frlends wouldn't tell

e Co-ed

or Collegiate, we have just the
shoe to complete your Easter· wardrobe.
Our large, complete stock enables. you to
get the size, the style, and the color you
desire. Drop by today and see our windows· filled with the latest in footwear for
Easter •• , and after.

His hOme's.in his. head;
His test paper's bare;
He'll ne,~er be nobody,
Cause he ain't never there.
-salemite.

Stop!
Look!
· Listen!
and you'll vote
the wrong ticketl
. . • anQ there are only six little
dwarfs-Dopey went to Washing.
t~m. . . .
...:_-------.----:McClellan and No•! Randall left
Sunday :for California, whet•e they
will spend the holidays visiting at
their respective homes.
--

uso you have a role in the movIes?"
-·
uYes, the star eats green apples
and I double for him."----Silver and
Gold,
_._
Annual average co_st fOr each
serlous student illness at Yale University is $28
•
- - -of Wisconsin
The University
summer session curriculum will in..

lfarga'l:et Boles will spend the
vacation nt her home in Carlsbad.

uLook for lht Blu.t Neon Sign"

Gus Standlee, Avery Montfort,

SHOP
SUN
You University

SUN DRUG CQ.
S. W. Corner 4th and Central
_Briggs and Sullivan, Props.

Helen Hood will leave today £or
her home in D~ming.

..out 'for
more

UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
219 N. lllulberry

Ph. 2845

pleasure

~+~===========~
1
--CAB

co.

BONDED-INSURED
PHONE

Step right up
and askfor
Chesterfields • • •
they'll give you
more pleasure
than any cigarette
you ever smoked

-·-·-·-·-----·----·---"i
'

presents . ..

~~!~::t~d~his editorial is add~·essed. No one else will be

·
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University Bureau
Places .180 Teachers
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Sport, Afternoon, Evening_
Dresses

\i

522 West Central Ave.

'·,,f>J:.
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To th&t small group of students who do their OW!l

Deadline

2000

~"

..'
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e~terfield
cigarette

tlte PLEASURE
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No. 50

Twenty-seven Students Will Compete
In not
lJ
cam pus EIections Tomorrow
l ig htmng
. Know Iedge
T
d

Awards Assembly

-The annual honors and
awa1·ds assembly will be held
Tuesday, Ap~i! 23, at 10 a.m.
the per.soh11~l office has an~
nounced. Pledge$ for bonorary g1·oups will be tapped
at that time.
A complete program for
the aasembly will appear in
Saturday's Lobo.

Be DiSCUSSe
At Scl'ence Meetl'ng
.

--

Enclnas
• .DepIores
U, S. lnattenti'On
T0 sp'1r'1tUa I Affa1'rs
__
t4The United States has made a
grave blunder by giving ntore httention to money than to the spir•t 1 1 t'
'tl 1
· 1b 11
1 ~a rc n Ions Wl 1 te:·. netg ~ ?~s,
said Dr. Jose A. Enemas,, VIsiting
professor of the International In
.
.
.. st•tu~e of Educat10n, at a Jomdt
meehng of the Coronado Club an
Las Damltas Tuesday Apn'l 12 In
•
'. .
'
the Student Umon butldmg.
D E •
l't' 1 f
- a ppo 1 1ca d re
f 1', hi nemas,
f ugee•
1
rom s na 1ve eru an
orme.~.
reclot• of the University of San Mar·
cos at Lima, dwelt long on the rclations of the two Americas and
th
t
f
•
't tud t
e cus oms o umversi y s
en a
in South America. He spoke in
Spanish.
l'The Anterican student learns to
specialize .in some field of learning,
not_ schooling ?imsel:f in the general
culture of his nor of any other
countl'Y," he said. Speaking of his
own univers"ity, Dr. Encinas said
that the study of English is requh·ed of all students, that they
read the New York Tjmcs, the Chi·
cago Tribune and other American
journals, besides having two large
rooms .in the library devoted solely
to English literature.

-·

Sterling College Glee Clob
To Sing at local Church

;

.

\

I'

li

•. . . - 1 a lVe A ntma
• lS
earce D lSCUSSeS
A frO lklore rJ[ShanO sOClefy
• 1Vleef

k

0

All tho known triclcs of Jove, God
of Lightning, will ~e exposed at a

Ad venture
'
Besets p ath of Referring to the recent political
occasioned by the expropria ..
u N M s1•gh t seers 1•fl Juarez 1co,crisis
tion of .f'"orcign oil property in Mex~
. the speaker expressed the op.n-

YELLOW

EASTER
PARADE

'For. Those Who Don't Belong

-Below are the names of five candidates whom the
New Funds Will Make
r·
Lobo has nominated a:nd will support for Student CounPossible Better Programs
M~eting
cil offices. Two of the five have also been selected by
__
__
other groups, Four of the Lobo's Cl\ndidates have withA pt'Oposal . whereby students
There' will be a special
drawn.
,
might be admitted to future Commeeting of the Student CounNone of the candidates here listed knew that he or
munity Concerts for only 60 cents a
cil Thursday evening a~ 7:30
she was to be nominated, None were asked whether he
t. · te d f tl
1 pr'ce
in .the Student Union loupge,
somes er ms a. o >e usua
'·
would run. These five, together with the four who with-,
Stanley Koch, president of
of $2.50 was discussed at a special
faculty~student meeting in the the Associated Students, ha~
drew their names, represent those who, in one person's
office of Dean Lena c. Olauve Tues.
announced.
I'P·inion; have the highest personal qualifications for StudaY afternoon.
-,
All council members are
dent Council officers of any students -On the campus.
Under the tet·ms of this propcsal
reqUested to be present.
These nominees were not selected by any democratic
the activities fee would be raised
process. Neither were any of the others, in spite of what
50 cents a semester, with the
you. may be told. They were not nominated because, as
f h b k
b
l'k
• t
money thus raised allocated to a
. .
some o t e ac room oys 1 e to poin out, the editor
concert fund. A tentative plan has
b'een worked out by which student
I . has a desire to "run the campus."
representatives could contract with
These candidates were nominated so that those of
the Community Concert Associa·
you who do not belong to any groups interested in camtion to furnish the concerts, a proI
pus politics and who, therefore, have had no opportunity
cedure which advocates of the pro.
I
d'
h
__
to se ect ·your can 1dates may ave an alternative to
posal believe woqld react to the
benefit of both the concert associaAdopted by a vole of 708 to 173,
choosing between two sets of nominees pledged to the
tion and the student body.
the student n1anager plan, which
support of minority, special interest gJ.'oups.
Plans are now being made to has long been a hone of contention
The candidates here listed (with two exceptions)
are backed by no political organization. No One will
sound proof Carlisle gymnasium on the campus, will become effecd
• t th
II t
te "' t"
N
'll
with the understanding that future tive with the election of a new Stu·
rag you d1n o e po
0 one WI
Community concerts wiU be held dent Council Thul•sday.
h st o vo J.Or .uem.
there. With the advantage of the
Under the constitution as it now
load you own wit s ickers bearing their names. If
I
t.
't f th
stands, student ~ody officers will
they should be elected, they will fulfill their obligations
arge sen mg capam Y o
e gyro~
nasium and the added revenue ob- consist of a president, a secretat'Y,
seriously and in the light of what they believe to be the
tained from the students it•is be- and a manager, all selected by the
best interests of the campus, not because they have
lieved the Concert As'soc•'at1'on Student c·ouncil who, in turn, are
• d to d
b t b
h
h
ki
Promise
o so, u
ecause t ey are t at · 'nd of
would be a:ble both to increase the elected by the Hare system of pro·
qu.ll· ty of th••'r perJormances and portional representation.
person.
..
'~ "embers of T.he duties of the pres•'dent now
The absence of th e four who withdrevv their names
to hold - 0 - "of t·hem.
.... ....
.w.,
the association board who attended consist in presiding at Council
is to be regretted. They would have made excellent
council members. But theY preferred, it seemed, loyalty
Tuesday's meeting were unanimous meeting and fulfilling all "social
in believing that if the proposal is obligations incumbent-on the head
to the smaller group rather than to the campus as a
adopted by t. he student body the of the student body." The mananoer,
o
whole.
association will be able to obtain who will be hired on a salaried
b · b h st d t c
'I
·n
Here are the candidates whom we offer for your
the outstanding artists in the mu· asiS Y t e u en ounc1 ' Wl
sica1 world and possibly to give five be responsible for the carrying out
approval. Vote for whoever you please. But for the
instead of the usual four concerts. ~f the.trojeets and policiesdof tth~
sake of a liberal, courageous, vigorous student council
The projlosal will be explained ounc1 , for the proper con uc: 0
next year, conSider these candidates before you vote.
to the Student Council at its spe-. elections, and for the enforcement
Senior Class:
cialmeeting Thursday evening and, of the activities system. Homay be
Philip Larson (nominated also by another group)
if approved, will be submitted to fired at any time for incompetence
.
bb
Henrietta Be er (nominated by another group)
the student body in the form of a or ne_gIec t 0 f - d 0 t Y•
constitutional amendment at an Under the new constitutional
Gladys Goodding
early assembly Stanley Koch, stu- provisions tho new Council will
Junior Class
dent president 'said.
hold one meeting this spring for
Elmer Neish
Students who attended Tuesdayts the purpose of selecting the presi~
Laura Tunnel
meeting were enthusiastic in their dent, secretary, and manager for
. IS
· to
endorsement of the proposal, which next year. Th e first meet mg
b
'd
d
b
th
'
will'permit studenm to hear out- ~pres• ~ over .Y. e ~~n•o~count
standing artists at a cost of less Cl mem er receivmg ' e arges
than 2 6 cents a concert.
number of votes.
.
0
·
,
pera compames,
chora1 groups, Tl1e
h .studentf manager
th St dwill
t Userve
·
and d. ance ensembles as well as out.. as c airman ?h he hu en,__ mon
ta d'n
1 • w may asily be Committee Wlt t e ot et ,vo stu. R bb
A
d M b.
S
.
e
. dent members appointed by the
0
ery, ttempte
ob mg, Greet UNl\'1 tudents
s n I g so~··
brought here if the plan is adopted,
ld t f th t d t ~ d
__
it was brought out at the meeti?g. pr;~ee~a:aO'ere~lluh:~e a ov!~e at
Red~blooded story-book ndven~
The lowness of the rate ,pt wh1ch
.
"".
.
·
.
.
concerts are being offered to stu- Council meetmgs but Will have no
lure •.nd genume pen! dogged th&
vte
0
'
--.
footsteps 6 f the party of Univerdents was revealed When it was
learned that on other campuses
Saturday will be the abso·
sit.y men wbo visit~d Juarez, Mexsimilar concert s~ries cost from $5 Spanish _Debate Team
lute deadline for the ordering
ico, over the 11olidays.•
to $12 and that m many eases as T B S lect d T day
of
senlor
announcements,
Headlong flight through the dark
e e e 0
Archie Westfall, manager of
.
.
much as ,a is charged students for 0
a single concert.
-the Student Union book store~
narrow a1lej's of Juarez. a closing
T.ry~clllts for the Spanish debate
has announced.
circle of menac!ng Mexican thugs,
team which will meet debaters
The early deadline i!! nee·
a whispered warning by molls, a
from J.,.as Cruces next month will
essitated by the fact tbnt enholdup and robbery-all were part
be held in the Student Union lounge
gravers require four weeks to
f
U
of the adventures o the niversity
at four this a f tcrnoon, offi cers of
prepare the announcemen~
th e Carona do Cl ub have annou nce d.·
group composed of Willis Jacobs,
after the orders are in, WestThe subject for debate will be:
fall said.
Ted Reidy, Ed Carr, Phil Wool-worth, and Buddy Warren, who unTeaching }Jositions for 180 teach- Resolved that the United Stntes
.Measurements for caps and
dertook a Mexican pleasure jaunt
ers have been secured during the should prepare_ for war. .
gowns are now being re,
·
ceived.
Seniors are re~
over Easter.
past year by the Placement Bureau
The team selected w•li meet
quested to have their meaIt happened like this: Reidy and
of the University, a recent an- Menaul Friday afternoon in a
surements taken as soon ns
Woolworth went on a sightseeing
nouncement from the bureau re- match scheduled to give the de·
possible,
tour through Juarez. Warned that
veals. Included in the nuinher are haters practice before the debate
sig~tseeing is- not safe without
7~ teachers in th~ ~ower g1·ades; 21 with the Agg~es,
guidesj they hired two natives to
h•gh .school Ens:hsh teac~ers, 11
tal<e t!Jem through the streeto, for•
phystcal edu:ntiOn, ~1 scten~e 10~ D
1\ T. ['
gettingt however, to ask ior the
9
7
home. economics, . mathematics,, J
V
police certificates which all legit!Spamsh 5 muSic 1 4 cnmmercml
1 J
'd
t h
Tl
17
T~T •
Jl A
nm e uarez gUI es mus s ow. te
3
15
au.bJ.ects,
art, and
school nd·
guides escorted their charges into
m•Amstrndto1rs.
D
T n-'d
'
I"
the back streets of the. Juarez
ccor
ng
to
l', J.
•
~~•
'
tougl
th m
chtl.irinart of the nurenu New MexA learned dissertation o! rare Pearce, were Professor Arthur L.
ddier section
R 'd ·. Then
th bonekof
· 'tl_e
,
h - - h ta
'f
.
l'fi
d
_
_
.
pro
e.d
e1
Y
m
e
ac
Wl
1a
1
ICo as u s or ~e- 0 qu~ , e New Mexico anhnnls was delivered Campa who discussed Folk Drama, knife while .the other held Wool.teachers, a fact which mnltes It Il11- by Dr. T. M, Pearce nt th~ final and Dr• .Regina!d.Fisher, "\vho sp~ke worth up with a revo_Iv·er. :Reidy
possi~le for the Burellu1 to ~U a~l banquet of the joint . meetmg of on P.ueblo Rehgxons. _ In nd.ditum took to his_ heels,. but 'Voolworth
the ~equests for teuehets which It the Texna Folklore Society and the to Ius remarks on rare nnmtnls, was relieved of his coat, including
l'ecetves. .
_
Hlspanta_ Ihstitute of the Univet- Dr. Pearce nlso made_ a i'ormal ad-- his wallet with $600 in checks $8
_ Cnlls_ ~or t:nehet•s. -for ne~t year sity, held in El Paso April :l5 ~t·es.s before the group on the sub. in <msll, and Valuable_ papers.'
nre cotmng 1n raptdly, Dr. hReid nnd 1Gj
Ject, Folklore, and Fascism,
The 11 policia 1' were summo11Cd im~
snld. Students hopmg to tenc rtre
D
. ,
t'
t J..
o'th
. t N.
" ,
d' t I b t t
ff t C
,
t d t fil th . .
r. Penreej 111 _prenen mg o ·
~r t>rommen
ew J.uex.tcanslmc 1n e.y, u _o .no e ec.
01111. t'
te.q~e~he
Bo e 1 en app tea tons Frank Dobie, :famous story tqller who attended were Inn Size Cas .. plaints registered with the Mexican
0
1
WJt
ureau
and head of tho Folklore Society sidy, who brought an exhibit of officers next day wei·e greeted with
a gift from Jack Tharp, Albu .. Ittdian art fron1 Santa Fe; Nina the Latin shrug nnd ;1Quieh sabe 'P'
querl'.J.UE! writel' of" cowboy ballads~ Otero 'Varreli 1 spoke bh F'olk Tales The night iorce hnd not botllel·ed
discoursed at eome length on the of the Saints; and Elizabeth Willis to maka a reco1·d. Tltis wns the day
Whiffiepoofle; the jug~ jug bird, the De HufF who gave an illustrated force,
gi.niyuscuttls, which is seen only at lecture on Indian cel'en;onials.
The ne:ct evening a group comThe male glee club of Sterling night nnd is so tall thnt it walks
Sheriff Chris Fox of El Paso posed of Reidy, \Voohvortb, Jacobs,
College, Sterling Kansae, will ap· ov~r houses, nitd the jaea.1·umbn. n: flt"C!iided at the final dinner meeting and Crtrr crossed the bridge to re.
poar -in a recitnl nt the Fh•st Pres~ rare anhnal so thin it cnn go which \vas featured by a story tell- View the scene of the crin1e. They
byterinn Church at 1:45 on Sunday, through prickly ·pear unser"tLtchcd. er,s roui1d-up in which some very wel'C accosted by two .senoritas:
Apt-il 24.
Sponsored by the Texas College tall tales came to light,
"Wltnt do you. want1 boys?
No admission wlll be charged, ol Mines, the meeting was well at..Music for the meeting was fur.. Where are you going?
hut an o!ferlhg will be taken 'to de- tended by :New Mexico celebrities nished by the College of :Mines Meanwhile on both sides o£ the
fray the expenses <>£, the traveling In the folic lore field. RepresenUng Glee Club and by a Mexican Tip!ca street two lines o£ Mexican toughs
s!ngora,
the University, In adition to Dr. orchestra.
(Continued on page four)

Manager Plan
Goes In· to Effe·c·t
W't'h·' New ( ouncl'I

Students Give Us.

7~

Dixie Floral Shop

ex1co

*

Election Day Tomorrow

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW M.EXICO, WEDNESDAY, .APRIL 20, 19338

Council

at the

the "Patronage that
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Needs

We Are Proud of

307 West Central Ave.

Z437

Community Concert Fee
M.ay be RedU<ed Soon

Katherine Howell and Pauline
Euler will spend a brief time visiting :friends in Lubbock, Texas.

Roswell visitors include Peggy
Hinson1 Floriana Tigner, Jan
Marld1 John Stewart, Pauline
Hamm, Ruth Gaines Wilson and
Charles Martin.

tBoS B, Central
Phone 4199
LOUISE HINKLE, Prop.

VoL, XL

DllUG CO.

Paris Shoe Store

•

Publication of the Associated Student~ of the University of New Mexico

BillieButler
Springer,
Lewis
and Duncan
Charles Duncan,
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_
will spend the holiOays vJsiting at
•
•
their homes in Las Vegas.

Dixie Ray Boyd, Marita Gilbel't
and Marie N eer plan to spend the
holidays visiting in Clovis.

Kenney
Vincentover
Brunelli
plan
to visit and
in Raton
the week
end.

Kathryn Beauty Salon

~est

Katherine Sheehan will spend
the holidays at her home in El
Parrie Ann Van Hyning, Tom Paso.
VanHyning and Willie Pcnningtonl+===========::::t
will ~e guests of Geraldine Hubbell
at her ranch near Salt Lake, New
Mexico, during t11e Easter holidays.

Maxine and Bill Kastler, Ray

You'll find it's the best way
to solve that distinctive hairdress question.

!lis

SH·OES for Easter
.
... and After!

ew.

Vote at Least On<!e

in B1,1ying Drug

-.--

him-so. he fl.unked.-The Prairie.

Warning

Gallup visitors during the spring
holidays will be DeeDee Vidal and
Hildegarde Reich.

Bring Your
Beauty Problems
to
Kathryn
Beauty Salon

.

H@r father sold Venetia~:~ plinds,
but just to look at her would make
you shutter.-The Point~r.

Pro-V11eation
Happy E~stert
Just feature
Nary a teacher!
HaPpy Easter,

Visitors a·t the Alpha Delta Pi
house this week included Mrs. Pet~r
Scott and her sister, Mrs. Wiedon
Oswell of Durango, Colorado. They
were the guests of Alyce Scott.
Mrs. w. w. Baker of Las Cruces
visited hel' daughtet•, Jeanne, at the
Alpha Delta Pi house over the
week end.

A pal ot mine landed .a soft job
....-he_'s in a bloomer factory now,
pttUing doWn ~bout two thousanc1
a year.-Urchin.

n
e

*

and Dependability

___,_

h
i

Miss Ruth Kelley of Long Beach,
Calif., is spending n :tcw days this
week visiting nt the Alpha Delta
Pi house.

.
Ralph Frank Improved
Ralph Fr~mk, Univet•sity student
l'esiding in the boys' old dormitory,
Burke Gleason and Bt·ooks Pet·
d lmiJt'ove
·
d t oday. tus are spendh1g the Easter holi~
was reporte
Frank wns taken to the Prllsby· days at theh• homes in Los Angeles,

tet·iau HospitEll Sunday.

wasn t the type.~Silver and Gold. to the campus durin!: his. Easter
vacation.
'
A woman ne43de4 a Dr.
Becn,us43 he~ husband sr.-Silver Mr, Rosen!laupt attended the
· and Gold,
.
Iu.ncheo'n following· the speci11l a~sembly last Friday.
!Ie always bought his clothes on
the illllt~llment plan SO he WOUld
be -dressed on time.-St. Lo~is Uni·
ver,s:_ity News.

rain

The Intercollegiate Rowing Association, which -BpQn,s.OrEJ the
--··--Poughkeepsie Regatta, was formed
A brief meeting of· ihe Poetry in 1896 by Cornell, Columbia, and
Chih took place in the Student ]O>ennsylvania,
Vnion building ~londay. Judgiml' :F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;~
from attendance a greater interest
·is being Show~ i"n t}le cl~b. Discus~
ston and criticism took place con·
corning l'oetry ~ubmltted1 and it is
expected that lnore compositions
IF yon want to be ii!Ure
will be read at the nex.t meetin!i'•
·of Quality, Service,

Here Poetry Club Meets

•

ion of Spanish America by saying
' •
c
tllat 1\IeXICO lS now looked upon uy
the rest of the Lstin-Amerlcan XC·
publies as th~ir, lender in politieal
and sociat problems. This is made
. 'fi t b th f t th t
more s1gni can y e ac
a
Mexico is the first Spanish country to challeng~ American and British imperialism. ';We constitute a
united spiritual nation from the
Rio Grande soutlt,'' Encinas said

~

Officers Will Use New
Manager Plan

--

Twenty.seven atudents, t·epresenting nearly all campus orgailization, will compete for student couuhi ·
'I
•
!
ei! and at et•c counc• posit1ons n
f.he elections to be held in the Student Union building tomorrow between the hours of 9 and 5.
Because of the adoption of the
student manager amendments, a
1n·esident, vice-president, and ·sec~
·etary of the Associated Students
~yjll not be elected, Three members
will~ be selected fol' the atbletic
council and nine for the student
. f
•
th. j
conned,
ourh .semora, 1ee un 1ora,
dt
nn wo sop omores.
Student council members w!ll be
select'Cd by the Hnl'e system of pro·
portional representation, a method
by which every vote cast goes townrds the electing of some candidn~. now feature in campus elec-

.symposi"ll~l on meteorolog~ M?n~
day, April 25~ at the Un~VCl'Slty
wl.ten e~perts on at~nosphenc eleetrwal d•scharges wlll hold a field
da'y on. lightning as patt of the
c?'\v:ntiDn of the ~outhwes~m
d.lVISIOn of the American AssoCia·
t10n for the Advancement of
·
Th e conven t'•on w•'II be
Sc•enee,
bcld here April 25 to 28,
Leading the discussion of lig]ltning for the Physical Sciences sec ..
lion of the convention will be Dr.
R. H. Bcyct·s, head of the Air Mass
analysis Section, U. S. Weather
Bureau of Washington, D. C.
D "' F G
h d f th
r. n • •of Physics
eorge, at
eo the0 Uni.c tions is the appearance in -the field
Department
versity' of Texas, will present a pa· of a list of student council cnndi~
date sponsored by the Lo~o. Lobo
per on ;;Magnetic Phenomena in candidates were chosen from all
the Stratosphere," and Dr. R. E.
Holzer of the University will give groups with no regard .to political
'
,
J
affiliation and represent, in the
a paper o1t 'Photographic Studies
· ·
f t m
c
'd'
·
of Li"'htning," Dr. E. J. Workman opimon o fl Ba memuers m mg m
""
their selection, the most efficient
head of the University department persons for the offices for winch
.
of pltysics, will conclude the $ession
with a talk on "Elcctrle Charge they have been nominated.
Distribution in Thunderstorms and
Voting tomorrow will be in
the Problem of Field Measure· charge of the student council, with
at least two council rnembers pres~
mcnts of Lightning.u
h
, 1 .
ent at the polls at all times to check
Experts in w?at er, me udmg on the voting. Lisw of eligible
TWA mcterorog1sts and govem· voters have been prepnl'ed and will
mcnt weather men, are expected to be used ns a check against illegal
attend. All JUeetings of the Asso- voting
.
ciation will ba open to the publ!e~
A c~rnplete list of nominees fol
Dr. John D. Clark, general chatr- lows·
man announced.
'
Student Council:
samor
· c1ass:
Henrietta Be~ber
Bill Burnett
Robert Ensley
Barney Gardner
-Alma Jones
University nU.. stars~ composed of
Gl adys Goo dd'mg
winners
of
University
spelling
contests, defeated the Federal BuildPhilip Larso~
ing employees in a KOB~Tribune
Steve Reyno ds
spelling match held jn tho studios
Mary Jo Starret
Junior class:
of KOB 1\Ionday evening.
. Best speller of the evening was
Helen Comstock
Sue Hanson
Margarot Hopcroft who received a
Earl Love
leather bound copy of the World
Ebner Neish
Almanac for her spelling of
palliate.
Billie Ruth St,ringel"
U •
't
t d t
tu k
Monte Strong
1
nivers1y su ens w1o
o
L
T
piut in the match included 1\Iaraura unne1
gnret Hopcraft 1 Sue Hanson MilEleanor Wolf
dred RexrtJnte, Miriam N~lting,
So~~~:~n~===~
Ehilip Howes, and Woody BosseSarah Baca
meyer.
Robert Moore
Albert Simms
Athl•tic council:
Ena Dellinger
Robert Dobcll
Juanita Fincke
Warren Johnson
Bert Sandoval
the. con~est closes ~ach and every
Carl Seery
Umverslty group will be well rep-------resented
" ·
, The Sigma Phi Epsilon !ratermty appears scheduled to walk
away- with rnen honors, bu~ may be
pushed by the !{app_a ~1gs, who
cl~hn to. possess • several bony,
?•n·y,, tw•~ted walkmg appendages
m _thtnr nndst.
Sorority favorites arc about ev-·1
t h d 'th
h 1
h' •
en Y_ ma c e , Wl rumor av ng
As representaHves of p 1 S1gma1
it, howevet•, that the Alpha Chi national fraternity whose purpose
Omega candidates are a bit ahead is tha advancement of biological
of their rivals .
rese·-h,
..~.. tl·-e
Ll.., s· tudents w•'ll pre
Complete facts concerning the sent papers- before the American
legs contest nre as folloWs•
Association £or the Advancement
1. Contest ends 5 p, m., 'wednes- of Science, which will meet on the
day; April 27.
campus AprH 26 to 28.
2. Decision of judges
whoso Robert W. Hanks will rend the
names are to be annou~ced at a results of his research on the use
lnter date, wnt be flna.l: In case of kerosene spray for the control of
of nny doubt on their part, dandelions.
•
. d
S h
.
f ,;. hi
dllphcnte awnr swill be made. . out western spc.ctes o J.rJ.U en3. Three photographs are allowed bergia will be the subject of the
each women's smd men's organi~ paper prepared by Charlotte Good ..
zation. Names of the contest• ding and Dr. W. H •. Bell, and Theo~
ants n.eed not accompany the dare Norrls will discuss the aborfg.
pictUl'es unless so desired; only inal use of cacti in the Southwest.
the nnme of the orgnilization His work was done undet• the direc~
must be included.
tion of Dr. Cl:\stette1•.
4. All pictures entered _in the con..
Faculty members in the detmrt..
test automatically becotnEI tho ment o:t biology who will present
property of the Lobo.
papers are Dr, Castetter and Dr.
5. Only the names of the owners Bell. The fonner iS on the subject
or the winning pbotographs will uAborigin-al Utilization of Agave in
b~ made known.
the American Southwest" and the
6, Elntries are to be turned in to latter on the subject "Abol'iginal
the Lobo editor at the Lobo Uses of Yuecn Jn the Anterlcan
office,
Southwest.''

University All-Stars
Outspell Federal Workers

Winners of
Lobo Legs Contest
'J
• 0 fG rea fF.arne andROrfune
erfatn

c

..
Probab1hty of nation-wide fame
and publicity looms in the offiing
for \vinners of the Lobo Legs Con·
test which ehds next week.
The unusual search for the Universityls most beautiful limbs and
the tnost ugly masculine legs goes
into its third week, as Lobo detectives anxiously peep through keyholes in an attempt to find leg
champions.
.
•
Exceptional and lucrattve opportunities will undoubtedly be extended winners in this unique cam..
1 10 n:-th ougIt t t 0 be tl.le
pus_ compe t't'
first (n_nd ccrtamly the last) of 1ts
kind nt any institution of higher
learning. Besides the valuable
prizes being given by the Lobo,
screen tests cigarette a.nd silk
stocking ad~ertisemcnt co11traets
-not to mention possibilities o:f
bathing-suit, shoe, and corn plas.1
'· bl b
tel~ nds-wll proun y .c offered
the co-ed victors; while it is expected that nten champs will find a
career in tho field of 11I owe my suecess to-" ap~eches!
E. F. Goad, publicity director at
the UJliversity, states that tlte Col·
legiate Digest, rotogrnvue section
_included in numberless eollege publications, and a weekly feature of
the Lobo, may desire to publish the
photographs of the winning limb
structures it'l their widely~read pic~
ture mngazine.
Although entries have not ~een
received from all campus org•nizations, it Is thought that before

B'lo·logy StudentS
T0 Read PaperS
For Scl'ence Meet

